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Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone! '

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon. — Fresh S. W 

winds; showery to-night. Saturday.— 
Fresh W. winds and showery. S
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Excursion Return Tickets will Be sold to and from all stations Between and '

Including St John’s, Carbonear and Placentia
Good going on any Train of Saturday, and returning good on any train

of Monday following. .

RATE—One way First-GIacss Fare.

Help WantedFOR SALERBAGE,
ONIONS KITCHEN REQUIREMENTS General Post Office. WAN JED!

An experienced 
Dry Goods man, to 
take charge of a 
business in the city. 
Apply by letter,x to 
P.O.BOX 202. june264,

June 26th, 1913.
Include nothing more serviceable^ and labour 

saving than the 1
BRITISH MAILS.Now landing ex steamship 

Craigendoran, Mails per S. S. DIGBY for Great 
Britain and European Countries will 
be closed on Tuesday morning, the 
1st .Inly, at Id o’clock. _

H. J. B. WOODS,
Postmaster General.

Standard Washing Powder5000 tons Best 
CADIZ SALT
M. MOREY & CO.

jun27,li

jun27.3iPer S.S. Stéphane
from New York. 

Bananas, Cherries, , •
Grape Fruit, Oranges. 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower, ‘String Beans. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Chicken.
. New York Turkeys.

el. and Corsets 
; fully stocked 
i, and it is not 
mt just aceord-

It is indispensable in the laundry for removing 
dirt from soiled garments, and for cleaning 
sinks, bath tubs and greasy floors, etc. It has 
no superior, l^oth as to quality and quantity-

Price 5c.* per package.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Nils Tes- 

trup, of 34 Clements Lane, Lombard 
Street, London. E.C., England, Pro
prietor of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 91 of 1910, for improvements re
lating to the Briquettting of Carbon
ized Peat and the like, is prepared 
to bring the sal# invention into oper
ation in this country and to license 
the right of using toe same on reason
able terms.

Dated the 17th day of June, A.D. 1913 
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentee.
Address

Temple Building, Duckworth St„
St. John's, Newfoundland. 

junl7,20,23,25,27 '

WANTED An Assistant]
for Candy Department, one with some
experience preferred ; also steady man j 
to drive truck. Apply at office REN-1 
NIE & CO.. Ltd. jun27.2f 4

tu.th.sOffice : Queen St
! stout Coutil. Stella Maris!orset. made up 

supporters and WANTED— A Cook, also a
Housemaid, washing out; apply to 
MRS. R. H. ANDERSON. Rennie’s Mill 
Road. jun27,tf

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT,
and stout fig- 
and has four TAMFS STOTT

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, who can do plain f
cooking; good wages. Apply to MRS. ; 
FLYNN, 58 Water St. West. jun26,tf j
WANTED — At Waterford |
Hall, a Kitchen Maid; apply P. O. Box® 
244, or at Waterford Hall. jun26,2i j

WANTED-A General Store |
Hand for the grocery business; applyjl 
C. P. EAGAN. Duckworth Street. ■ 

jun26,tf

9 per pair.

RoSsl ey S WANTED NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas 

Rigby, of Station Hotel, Dumfries, j 
Scotland, Engineer, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Patent No. 123 of 1911, 
for improvements in the production 
of Briquette Fuel and the like, is pre
pared to bring the sd!id invention into 
operation in this Colony, and to li
cense the right of using the same on 
reasonable terms.

Dated the 17th day of June, A.D. 1913 
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentee.
Address:—

Temple Building. Duckworth St„
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

junl7.20,23,25,27

WANTED—A Cook; refep
cnees required. Apply .between thf 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS 
CHARLES HARVEY, 3 Mnsgrave Ter 
race, Gower Street. jun25,tf •

WANTED—AGener a 1 Ser
vaut; apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS 
Military Road. jun23,tf

WANTED—A Good
al Servant, where another is kept: ap, 
ply to MRS. XV. H. RENNIE, 52 Circu
lar Road. jun23,tf

ng
Do But

Penco
1869. •

^GARLAND’S Bookstores. Of about ioo Tons to 
Freight Salt to Blanc Sablon

177 end «3 Water Stref.

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville 

House.

NOTICE !“Vendôme Hotel,”
Foot Archibald Avenue,

North Sydney.
CLARK aflti BARKER,

Proprietors.
Fine Table. Good Rooms.

Every comfort for passengers. Teams 
Bleet all trains and ships. 

jtÿilO.lm________ ■________ _

FOR SALE — One Stylish, 
EasT-ninBlng Ribher Tyre Buggy, jn

cicellent ««on; a 
■ttm office.
FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TROCK, in flrst-class order; only 
three months In «de. Apply to TA8K- 
m cnoK. V/atev Sfc- mar3l.tt

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LimitedPostal Telegraph Offices 
have been opened at British 
Harbor and Bonaventure, 
T.B. Tariff 20 and 2.

D. STOTT,
jun25,3i Superintendent.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Marpal 

Limited, of 49 Leadenhall Street, Lon
don, E.C., England, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Patent. No. 108 of 1911. 
for improvements • relating to Explos
ives and the like, is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation in 
this Colony, and to license the right 
of using the same on reasonable 
terms.

Dated the 17th day of June, A.D. 1913
WOOD & KELLY,

Solicitors for Patentee.

juiie27,4i,fpLorraine Buchanan & Billy 
De Van presenting 
Great Comedy Act,

THE :
FLIRTATION PROPOSAL

Builders, Architects 
ers. who want the 
t that their Metal 
iling or other Metal 
ear this mark of

STOKERS WANTED—Ap
ply at GAS WORKS. jun21,tf I

WANTED — Immediate!;
a good, steady Wood Worker t 
Wheelwright business. Apply to 

-G. COLLIER, Wal degrave St. 
junl6,tfSpare Ribs,heets are the kind 

ed on the warships
Navy—the kind that

New Songs by Billy De Van 
and H. Ingram.BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.

WANTED - Experiene 
Pants Makers; highest wages; ci 
slant employment. Apply to MAINew Pictures,ven in the mountains Eit "Morwenna :

FRBSH BUTTER.
FRESH EGGS. 

OATS—Black and White. * 
POTATOES.

iAS. K. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant

Temple Building, Duckworth St, DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth StStar Orchestra,no more than cheaper 
Let iis quote yon.

♦’DRISCOLL,
Agent.

John's, Newfoundland,/: ~ -, f'A'VV • à
f ----------------------------------------- -- V

Êx" S. S' Stephano. \
50 tierces SPARE RIBS—Siberian's. 1- 

< _ Also in stock: ~ ^ \
50 bags WHOLE PATNA RICE. ^ 

mbags SPLIT PEASE. \ 
/ 200 bags ROÛND PEASE.

junlO.tf_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WANTED — A Cook f
WOOD’S CENTRAL RESTAURAI 
City Club Building.________ jun4,t

MEN WANTED FOR GO
ERNMENT JOBS, #20.09 week. Wi 
immediately for free list of positi. 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, D< 
837 E, Rochester, 14.Y.” jun25-ju*

Special Matinee Saturday. junl7,20,23,25,27
RR COOK. Water at-
TO LET—That Stonè Dwel An Indictment ;

Against Divorce !
ling and Shop, situated at the corner 
of Patrick and Water. Streets ; posses
sion given immediately. For further 
particulars apply MRS. J. T. O MARA,

• ----- ■ - mtmm * Junli,tf j

JJepot,” situate on the south side of 
Duckworth Street, immediatelyXoppo- 
Âte Carnell’s Factory, at present oc
cupied by W. H. Goudie, Esq. The 
premises are most suitably adapted for 
general store or would make a capital 
garage or small factory. If sale effect
ed shortly will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Immediate possession. Terms and 
particulars upon application.

D. M.~ BROWNING, Trustee.
R. X. HOLDEN, A0nt. 

jun23,31,23,25,27

12X4 Military Road.

TO LET—From May 1st, “Can Man Put Asunder,” by Lady 
Napier of Magdala.

Divorce in Britain and America has 
of late years been assuming such en
ormous proportions, and becoming 
such a grave menace to the progress 
of the world, that all right thinking 
and right living people jshould use all 
possible means to suppress it. Colon
ial edition—paper, 56c.; mail, 52c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177-868 Water St.

(The Hhfne of 26,000 hooks in all de- 
I pertinents Of ttteratuve.)

PICKED UP — A Mo
Boat just inside Narrows. Owner 
have the same by proving prop 
and paying expenses. Apply to CA 
LEGGE, schr. Togo, Hynes’ wharl 
Jun27,li______________________ I

FOR SALE—18 ft. Steel 1
linkable Motor Boat; Detroit En; 
speed 7 miles ; seats upholstered, b 
ttfully finished. Cost over #400. 
reasonable offer refused. Apply B1 
OP, SONS & CO„ Ltd. jun20

[STREET, 
kith Memorial» a 
ft chaste designs, 
stones in great 1

WANTED — A few 
Milk Customers. Apply tp

8. BOWCOCK, Topsail Bo|d; or 
ELLIS * CO., LIA, Water Street 

may23,tf

mar22,s.till,f,tf

St. Bonaventure’s Ex-Pupils TO LET—House and Shop,
corner of Barter’s Hill and Pope St. 
House has seperatè entrance, seven 
rooms and bathroom; water and sew
erage in house. Rent $140.00. Apply 
W. F. BUTLER, Bell Street. ju26,28

•The Annual Meeting of the St. Bon- 
renture’s Association will be held at 
le College, Sunday, July 13th next, 
rtet laot Mass, and Annual Reunion 
le following day, Monday. JAS. J.

hîive our stock that

>ship and prices bo- 
»y address.
tlSLETT, Manager

Advertise in the TELEGRAMASK FOB MlNAHD’S LINIMENT AND
TAKE NO OTHER.
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yhe Best Wheat in the 
World makes the Bèst' 
Flour in the World

But the most careful milling is 
quite as important as the best 
wheat.

Not a trace of fibre, not à speck
of skin or germ is present in

- Rainbow Flour. Only the choicest
part of the wheat berry is utilized.

#
It makes the fluffiest, whitest 

bread i/naginabfe.

FLOUR
MAKES GOOD BREAD

At your grocer’s, In Mb,, 14-lb., 24-11)., 40-lb. and
98-lb, bans and in barrels,

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

One in a 
Thousand,

BUT TRUE TO 
THE LAST

CHAPTER III.
LORD LASSELLES.

"No, clear. I could hardly be ac
cused of that.” she says, frostily.

—No, I don’t think you çduld,” is 
his reply.

It is already getting late, so we go 
upstairs to prepare for dinner. Theo
comes into our room, ostensSilv to

/
see if there is anything we want.

“Théo," I say, sharply; “are you 
going to marry that man?"

“Certainly. Have you -any objec
tion?" . *

“Do you care for him?”
“I don’t dislike him.”
“Theo, you are telling a story!’’ 1 

cry hotly. “I saw him touch your 
hand, and you drew it away as if he 
had been a leper.”

A pained look crosses her face, 
hut she does not answer me; she only

stands quite still, waiting for me to 
speak.

"You absolutely hate him!" I cry, 
vehemently; “and you know you do! 
is it possible you are going to sell 
ycurseif for the sake of a title and a 
little money?"

Theo shakes her head.
"For neither of these reasons.”
"Then it is out of pique,” I contin

ue.
She shivers violently, and the same' 

stricken look I had seen in the 
writing room at Eastwood Station is i 
in her eyes. I wish I had left it un- | 
said.

"I think you might have spared ; 
me that,” she says, with an effort. | 
“If I can forget it. you need not re- j 
mind me of it. I don't think it is kind j 
of you, Audrey.” j

In ap instant my arms are round !
her neck; if I am hard-spoken, it is 
out of my intense affection for .-her, 
and I tell her so.

"Very well, dear; but we will not 
speak of this again. If Lord Las- 
selles satisfies me, no one else need 
mind his personal peculiarities.”

Then she goes away, and I fling 
myself down upon the bed, and sob 
passionately. I am more convinced 
than ever, in spite of what Theo says, 
that she is miserable at the idea of 
her marriage.

“It's of no use trying to , move

"BEAVER-FLOUR
Is both a 
Bread Floor 
and a
Pastry Floor

The perfedt floor le the 
one that combines1 the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat.
This is exadtly what 
.“Beaver” Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.’
“Beaver” Flour Is 
equally good for Bread 
and Pu&ry—it has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.

OCAteMS— WrH* M ftr prttu » f—4, C»arrm Crm/Mt ami Ctrttft. 143
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED, - CHATHAM. Ont.

R G-ASH & CO., St-John’?, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote orices

in

Theo,” says Loys, from beneath a 
mass of hair; .’’because when we were 
little bits of things, she always had 
her own way with everyone.”

'"Yes," I reply, “even about cutting 
the doll’s nose off.”

"Well, then, after all, we might 
as well be civil, because, if she means 
to marry this man, she will, and it 
won’t be pleasant afterward if we 
have been disageeable about it.”

All this is perfectly true; but I 
cannot help breathing a sigh to the 
memory of the time when we had 
seen The» in love, antf how different 
she was then.

"Ah, that’s all very well,” says 
Loys, sapiently; “but, you know, we 
never saw that Arthur St. Clair, ei
ther of us. And very likely, after all 
he wasn’t good-looking at all. I nev
er could get anything out of Theo 
about him, except that he was big. 
That seemed to be the chief attrac
tion; and, between you and me”— 
dropping her voice and looking cau 
tiously around—“I don’t half believe 
he ever meant anything. I think 
Theo was excited, and fancied what 
he said in joke was real earnest. And, 
besides, just suppose she had mar
ried him—he might have turned oqj 
to be a pawnbroker; that,would have 
betn a nice thing, now, • wodldn’t it? 
I'm sure Arthur j$t. Clair is too fine a 
name for everyday life.”

“Yes, perhaps it is,” I admit.
“Well, now, this man—he certainly 

Isn't much to look at, but he i* a 
viscount, and is very rich, and he 
must be very fond of Theo, or he 
wouldn’t marry her,"

"No, of course not; but, then, If 
Theo doesn't even like him—and I'm 
sure she, doesn't----- " •

"Oh, nonsense! Theo hae grown 
older; and, besides, she bee hid 
enough of. romantic Impulses to last 
her lifetime, I should think. It 
would never do for a viscountess to 

suddenly stretch out her arms and 
announce: 'Oh, he is splendid—he Is 
splendid!’ as she did about Arthur 
St. Clair."

“Ah, but she felt it so—why 
shouldn’t she say it?” I ask, for I 
cling desperately to my own Ideas of 
love, though I no longer see the ad
visability of anything underhand,

“Well,” says Loys, as the bell for 
dinner rings, “you take my" advice 
and hoU your tongue about it alto
gether, wetting’ one’s finger Into 
other people's pies, never did any 
good in this world, and it netver will.”

I' am afraid Loys is about right; 
ljut, I must say, I cannot see the 
force of her argument about the vis
countess. Why, because a girl has 
married, or is going to marpy, a

nobleman, she should at once become 
inanimate and completely without im
pulse or feeling, I cannot tell, z I 
make another vow, as we descend tfoe 
stairs, not to marry a nobleman my
self, if that is to be the necessary 
consequence of such a step; but 
there is no need to alarm myself, for 
most, probably I shall* never have the 
chance.

At- dinner Lord Lasselles sits op
posite to me, and I believe less than 
ever in Loy’s theory. Certainly he 
does not do much toward keeping up 
the dignity of big rank. If I did not 
.know him to. be what he fs, I should' 
set him down as a third-rate lawyer, 
or something of that Sort. Can that 
be the cause of Theo’s stately dig
nity—because she feels the necessity 
of giving his share, as well as her 
own, toward Abe family manners? 
That is the most probable conclusion 
of all that I am able to come to.

When we three are alone in the 
drawing room afterward, Loys asks 
Theo when the we<yfng is to take 
place.

“On the first," says Theo.
“In ten daysl" I ejaculate. "It’s 

Impossible, Theo!”
"Not at all,” ahe answers, with a 

smile. “You forget I have known 
iiOi-d Lasselles three months.”

•Where did you meet him?” says 
Loys.

•'In Brussels. He went with us 
wherever we went afterward and he 
came home with us."

"And he is very fond of you?” says 
Loys, just as she had asked about 
Arthur St. Clair.

"Oh, yes, very!” answers Theo

gently.

"And how many bridesmaids are
you going to have?”

“Eight—you two, of course, and I 
wrote to ask Helen and Gertrude 
Vincent Then Edith and Rose Las
selles will make six, and two of the 
Rest girls have promised.” The Lut- 
tvells of Rest, whose father is the 
head of the family;

“And what are we to wear?”
“Well, I thought that Lasselles’ 

sisters ought to decide, and they have 
chosen pale blue. It is rather strange 
—all my bridesmaids are fair.”

“Have you seen his sisters ?” I ask 
after a long silence.

“Yes; we stayed a few hours in 
town, and they came to the hotel to 
see meT’

“And what are they like?”
"Fair, and rather nice-looking. 

Lady Lasselles is very nice. I liked 
her extremely."

1 do not ask any more questions, 
for it is on the tip of my tongpe to 
inquire if they at all^resemble their 
brother. I check the query, which 
would probably give offense, just as 
It is coming out, and saunter outside 
into the garden.

After all, there Is no reason for me 
to be so very bitter about Lord Las
selles’ appearance ; It is Theo who 
wishes to marry him, not I. Beauty 
Is but kkin deep, and who looks for 
or cares about anything of that sort 
In a nobleman? With his wife it is 
different; everyone expects it.

Presently I smell the scent of a 
cigar, and Lord lasselles comes 
through the trees toward me.

“Well, Miss Audrey,” he says, as he 
gains my side, "and where are you 
off to at this time of night?"

“Oil, nowhere In particular!” I say, 
not very pleasantly.

‘ Better come to the stables with 
me," he suggests.

"I don’t care about It, thank you," 
l say, civilly,

"Don’t care about horses, eh?” wtfth 
great good humour. I believe he le 
good-tempered; well, that Is some
thing. "Ah, great mistake, that! 
Only things worth caring for In the 
world!”

"Better than women?’ 
llciously.

"Oh, pooh—nonsense! 
care about women In 
least, I don’t. Don’t you see, child, 
cue admires all the fine horses one 
sees.”,

“boes a woman never care but for 
one man In her life?” I say, breath
lessly. ij ’
’"Of course, my. child. Some peo

ple marry twice, but they don’t put 
both of them on the same pedestal.”

“Then what about the good woman 
who had two husbands, who, when 
the second one asked which of them 
she would sit beside in the next 
world, answered, ’Why, honey, I’ll
Just sit between ÿou’f’ I

f

I say, ma-.

One doesn’t 
general—at

Are Ten MARRIED?
If not, this might interest you.

THE WEDDING RING.
Even the plain gold circlet of the 

wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish.

In 10k, 14k, 18k and 22k gold—and 
all sold by weight.

Having installed the latest machin
ery for making Wedding Rings. I can 
dUpply you In very short notice.

D. A. McRAE,
Jeweller, 296 Water Street.

maylO.tf

MOTHER should be Pho
tographed, but mother 

thinks only of her children 
when she thinks of Photo
graphs.

Perhaps she’ll need per
suading—perhaps will call it 
vanity, but her picture will
prove she is still a beauty-
will lie in greater demand
than those quaint pictures of
younger days.
Make an appointment for her.

THE
T coton Studio,

310-406 Water Street.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should heep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9627.—A NEW AND POPULAR
DESIGN.

Box 604. ’Plione 538.

30 cents
BUYS IT.

Spare Moments
/ ■

(for quarter ending May.)
The biggest and best bundle of read

ing matter published. Just the tiling 
to take with you for your holiday. 
45G pages containing—
Short Complete Stories.

Fine Serials.
Chatty Moments.

Chats in Gardening.
Poems for Recitation.

Prize Stories.
People of Moment.

Funny Stories. 
Interesting Articles. 

Letters from Readers, Funny Cuts and 
many Illustrations.

84c. post paid.

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

9627

Ladles’ Apron.
White percale with black dots Is 

here shown. The model is cut with 
ample short sleeves in raglan style, 
and with round neck edge. It will af
ford full protection to the dress worn 
beneath and will prove a practical and 
easy to make model. The Pattern is
cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and
Large. It requires 4V2 yards of ?6 
inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of tbs illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9628. - A GOOD AND POPULAR 
STALE FOR THE BOY.

THE 6 BEST
WHISKBi

That Ever Left 
Scotland.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smutflsr,
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, -
White & MacKay’s

Special, and
Stuart Royal.

“““““
These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,
SI 3 00 per case.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received.

P. #. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’ Phone 342.

9628

Norfolk Suit with or without Yoke 
Facing, and with Knickerbockers. 
This desirable model was developed 

in white linen. It is equally suitable 
for corduroy, serge, galatea, or linene. 
The blouse is cut in Norfolk style and 
msy be finished with or without the 
yoke facing. The Pattern is cut in 4 
sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re
quires 314 yards of 44 inch material 
for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
io an yaddress on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No

Size..........................

Name.....................

Add real In full:—

N.B.—Be aura to cut out .the Illus
tration and a«nd with the coupon, 
carefully flllpd out. The pattern can
not reach you .In lees than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In* cash, poatal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

An Intelligent. Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate 
HIM. Lockport N.T. decll.u

EVERY OFFICE MAN
/ ' . Should enquire about

my handy, labor paving; 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON
t For honest prices and satis
faction in Men’s Tailoring, Press
ing, etc., bear in mind C: M. 
HALL, Genuine Tailor and Re
novator, 243 Theatre Hill.

Jun21,eod,tf ,
V <

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
------AND------

P. E. L

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices 

----- AT------

SHEA’S
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
’Phone 342A.

The Latest
Book Sensation !

“How I Became a Governor,” by
Sir Ralph Williams, ex-Gover- 
nor of Newfoundland.

Everyone interested in Colonial af
fairs should have a copy of this most
sensational biography. See the criti
cisms arid extracts from it in recent
issues of the Herald. Daily News and
Telegram. Published price, $4.50. Our
Special price, $8.75. Book your orders 
for our first supply to arrive ex s.s. 
Digby on the 20th inst. ,

GARIAND> Bookstores,
177 and 353 Water St

(The store to get a book on every con
ceivable subject.)

Fresft Ponltf y, 
F.csh Fruit,

New Vegetables.

ELLIS & GO.,
LIMITED.

203 Water Street 
Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Fresh New York .Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.
New Carrots.
New Celery.

New String Beans.
New Asparagus.

FRESH ( AIUFEOWErT"

Ripe Tomatoes.
Fresh Cucumbers.

Grape Fruit.
NaVel Oranges.

Messina Lemons.
RED & BLACK CHERRIES.

Pineapples.
Dessert Apples.
Ripe Bananas.
Fresh Rhubarb.
New* Lettuce.

WATER MELONS.

SUMMER BEVERAGES.
’Symon’s" Devonshire Cider. 

“Schweppe’s" Minerals.” 
"Perrier" Water.

Vichy Water.
Rose’s Lime Juice.
Rose’s L. J, Cordial. 

Montserrat L, Fruit Juice. 
Montserrat Llmetta. 

Lemon Squash. 
Tennent’e Lager.

Sch I It* Lager.

Remember our Telephones,

Nos 482 & 876.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British aud Contin

ental goods. Including:
’Rooks and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes apd Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors’and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per cL to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed. >
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases teem £io upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIR* LONDON* 

•f AhChareh Lass, Leaden g. C.



Ladies and
Special to Bveriing Telegram, /
„ * '« I/3ND0N, June 26.

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the Times learn* that, In the event 
of war, Roumanie will take the flilfl 
Wi aUpport of Bulgaria.

*0 Rl^tlRN TO CIVILIZATION.
Tucker aaya that a deputation of 

oitlieni ehould be eent up on the 
South Side Hill1 to Induce the fresh 
air seekers to break- camp and return 
«gain to civilisation. Tucker says the 
sun has refjised to shine since the 
South Side Hill 'has been converted 
into a wigwam elope, and he further 
asserts that we will have cold winds 
accompanied by sleet on draught as 
long as we allow the campera to-grig 
the Toronto man. There is an excuse 
for the campers this season, as the 
warm weather of April slightly un
balanced them, but they; should “come 
in out of the wet*’ or there won’t be 
enough of ’em left to hold a decent 
post mortem on. Tucker knows there 
is a certain amount t of empty prtde 
about campers, for, although the Tor
onto man makes desperate efforts to 
turn them into icicles, still they will 
not give up the game for fear of be
ing made a lay\hing stock of. But, 
Tucker says, we have a bunch of gar
den parties to run off this season, and 
if we want a change in the weather 
we must persuade the campers to 
quit, and if after getting^ a square 
show for their lives they still refuse 
to return to the bosom of their fami
lies, then the Rifle Club should take 
a hand in and compel them to take 
shelter ’neath a diamond quilt on a 
feather bed. »

TIM SHANNAHAN. «

PHILLIPS was RIGHT 
when he said, "With eyes and 
books the knowledge of the 
ereeme that, trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

If your slghtde tolling, con
sult us at once

Properly fitted glasses ov. 
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost,

Can you afford to miss the
nnn^ hnnlro w, n __- JZ i _

KINGSTON, June 20,
,Bight Italian* lost their lives In an 

êxjiloslon of dynamite, Which occur
red early this morning nr. a construc
tion camp, about 10 miles from Pax- 
ham, Three bodies were recovered. 
The accident occurred In one of the 
Company's short lines.good book?, magazines, etc., 

on account of no* having a 
pair of glasses?

It is false economy to de
prive yourself Of that pleas
ure when it is so easily pro
cured.

. Consult us to-day about 
your eyes.

We manufacture every kind 
of an eyeglass made.

r—> <fe=r •*r
Abroad Guamtee^^^
it does not mereIyieuarantee that it is good Flour or that> 
it will make bread or that it; fa white bread, but it ^ 
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION."! Whiter, lighter, better 
bmpdjhao from’enypother flot»* Use it end be convinced. 

For salclyt

JOHN V. O’DEA &Co„ St. John’s, Distr butors.

LONDON, June 26.
Queen Mary’s adhesion to Victorian 

proprieties, to doubtless responsible 
>or an^edlct issued by the manage
ment of the International Horse 
Show at Olympia, that all • women 
competitors, appearing in the eques
trian procession, before the King, 
Queen and . president Poincare, must 
use side-saddles. The announcement 
has awakened much criticism.

IllOOSt JWK CALÛARV

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist, St John’s
LISBON, June 26.

A violent scene 'occurred yesterday 
in the -Senate. Senator Arthur Cos
ta, brother 'of Premier Dr. Alfonso 
Costa, objected, to the remarks ; of 
Jose de Freitas, and advanced upon 
him. Senator De Freitas drew a re
volver, and levelled it at the other’s 
breast. For à dramatic moment the 
two men stood facing each other. 
Then several Senators sprang upon 
De Freitas and disarmed him.

SHOPKEEPERS !
HARDWARE HARDWAREr GOSSAGE’S 

SQAPS FOR EVERY PURPOSELONDON, June 26.
News comes from South Africa that 

a new -flying machine has been in
vented, which will take a prominent 
if not the prominent, place among 
British air craft. The inventor, 
Shaw Hunter, of Kimberley, calls the 
machine an Asraeolus, It is a 
powerful affair, with a carrying capa
city of fifty tons dead weight, 100 
passengers in addition to the crew. 
Length, 600 feet; height, 48 feet, and 
width 228 feet. Driving force is by 
engines, aggregating 3,000 horse
power. He claims the machine can
not possibly capsize, that it will re
main in flight ten days, and travel at 
a speed of from 50 miles, minimum, 
to ISO, maximum, an hour.

Football-Match AfDraw.Always please customers, as quality is âlways 
good, and is as cheap as the cheapest.

Price list on application. -
-pRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S Paints and Varnishes are 

noted for their splendid covering qualities and finish. If you’re 
not using BRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S LIQUID 
PAINTS you’re not using the best. One trial would convince 
you. Once used and you’ll use no other.

GEO. M. BARR, AgentBonial af- 
|i his most 
l he criti- 
I n recent 
[News and 
1*4.50. Our 
kur orders 
ve ex 8.8.

Varnish Stain, 

Oil Stain, 

Floor Varnish, 

Copal Varnish

Furniture Varnish, 

Carriage Varnish, 
Damar Varnish, 

Enamel Paint.

Hat Enamel,
Black Japan,
White and Orange 

Shellac,
Oil Finishes.

oooooboeooooooooooooo

LONDON, June 26.
An indiscreet jingo speech made by 

General Count Gleichen, Command
ant, of .the 16.th] Infantry Brigade, a! 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet at Belfast 
was referred to by Swift MacNeil ir 
the Commons, who asked the Secre
tary of War if his attention had beer 
called to it. Gleichen said that Keii 
Hardie, Carnelgie and various Peace 
presidents said because they had e 
big army they. .had introduced'falll 
tari'sm. He considered that p3t*t>h 
of that sort, however well-meaning 
must be suffering from Softening o 
the brain. In another version he.wat 
represented as saying that he war 
delighted to know that the Govern 
ment was bringing In a bill for th< 
care of the feeble-minded, and would 
commend to their flret charge Kelt 
Hardie and Carnegie. Bwlft Mac- 
Nell asked If such language contra- 
vened the King’s regulations, ant 
what action ,was contemplated In tbt 
matter. The Financial War Secre
tary said that Count Qlelcben bad 
submitted a statement saying that th< 
published account of his remarks 
conveyed an erroneous impression 
He had expressed regret at certati 
references. Appropriate action would 
be taken. MacNeil then asked if hi 
would have been an English General;

1! he had not been a German Count

every con

Marbleine Frescota for Walls,
Paint Brushes of every description,and nothing but the 

best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
«tailor have just arriv 
-d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.Anarchist Was
Posing ns Priest;

rt'lmiilH, Neapolitan anarchist, Francisco 
‘T'acosso. who mysteriously disappear
ed on Friday from Naplea and cauitd 
much worry to-the police, who tele
graphed everywhere and watched all 
traîna for the man, waa arrested on 
Saturday afternoon, diagulied as a 
priest. In the Chamber of Deputies.

The pseudo-priest was sitting In 
the Strangers’ Gallery, calmly listen
ing to the debate when a detective no
ticed him and thought he recognized 
che anarchist.*

The detective stood behind the man 
and whispered the w6rd “Cacozzo."’
Turning suddenly around the anar--
îhtet betrayed himself. He was tak-j 
an to a police station and searched;
and put through the third degree 
concèrning his disguise and the rea-. 
son of his visit to Rome.

He refused to give any explanation. 
The police believe he had sinister de
signs, as his visit coincides with tlie- 
closing of ParlamEnt and King Vic
tor’s departure for San Rossore." Ca
cozzo Was unarmed, but had plenty of 
money.

and how it is done.
I #

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
T PARSONS’ ART STORE is now opeif with a full line of real-Photo View Post T
X Cards of all points of interest in Newfoundland. Also Novelty Post Cards, containing .j.
X twelve views in and around St. John’s. 4.
X A good line of Framed Newfoundland Scenery in Water Colors and Mono- 4.
4. chrome. 4.
4» A choice selection of Silver and Metal Photograph Frames, Trinket Boxes, 4.
4» Vases with Hall marked Silver Mounts, Marmalade Jars, Lockets and Chains in end- 4*
4» less variety, Miniature Frdmes, and a large selection of Novelties, suitable for Wed- 4*
,4» ^ ding and Birthday Gifts. See our prices before going elsewhere. 4*

4 The above was personally selected in London this season. +
f PARSONS* ART STORE, f
T <% One door East of Royal Stores. , f Z

4. >P4‘‘F*F«F‘F4<«M»4*4‘4*4*4*4‘4*4*4*4*4’4*4<‘r4*4!4* ,4*4*4**î‘,î,‘F‘t“!“F‘F,$‘*ê*,iH‘•l’4»

WEK.

No reply was given,

ocxxmipobooooocxxxxxyxxxyRRIKS.

. 281 and 283 
Duckworth Street,

xiuoo^xxaeoeeocxxiocxxxxxxKX»
-------------, Hush, my child,

to ladle paregoric down your throat
wattle

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Cider.
als.” STILL THEY COME 2 Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 26.
It is officially announced that the 

following M.P.’s will visit Canada, 
Australia, and poksiply New Zealand: 
Lord Emmott, Lord Sheffield, Lor* 
Hill, Lord CaStlemaine, ' Stephen Col- 
lings. Sir Hlldred -Carlisle, Will 
Crooks, Norton Griffiths, Hamar 
-Greenwood, Donald McMaster, Sir 
Joseph Walton.

Just opened another shipment of Ladies’ White Lawn
and JeanJuice.

tta.

A Dream of Value RealizedCostume
In your couch of wood and 
take your rest, my ^ittle sweet, drink
ing' cow’s milk from a bottle, while 
your mother’s, on the street, telle 
about the Women’s Battle for thètr 
Sacred Rights, .by Jing; yhere’s your 
little wooden rattlè, here’s your silver 
teething ring. Ah, this imitation nur
sing beings to baby’s face a frown, 
while your mother’s nobly cursing 
laws that keep the women down. Milk1 
from can and milk from bottle, and the 
milk the druggists make, seem to par
alyze your throttle and to make your 
tummy açhe; but, my child, your 
mother’-# doing work too long undone, 
alas! She fe storming round^and shott
ing poor male critters off . the grass. ; 
With fier woman suffrage rabies she 1* 
frothing at the sndot, and she can’t 
take care of Babies—that’s for dad,

Neat, Stylish and Dressyihones,

of the KidneysFREW
-And Is Depended Oii to Bight Sto- 

» maeh and Liver Disorders.
Onee Dr. Chase’s Klditey-Liver Pilla 

are Introduced Into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found >Oo valuable to do 
without, For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief proifipjtly.'and When com-

promptly ex- 
isb rates for 
i and Contln-

Just ONE DOLLAR

i? Sundries. 
Glassware, 

e sortes,
Piece Goode»
fiery,
II Metals, 
tches, 
l! Goods, 
Stores,

ORGANS
SEWING

MUSICAL Get OneThen GET BUSY Men, and
6 per ct

STILL AT THE OLD STAND, 
WATER STREET. .

iraand.
I upwards. 

Sold os A»- m used them forai! stomach and livi
^jpSrplil a doge, 2S* eents, a box,^ 
dealers, or Edmahson, Bates & C<

rnmnmmvn*

MOOD
FLOUR

1$’ DIFFERENT NOT JUST AS GOOD RUT BETTER

Ijili

[*■ J el-1JW\| m ^|vi J ■ J 1 11 1
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Cleeves Brand Full Cream Milk, 
Shamrock Brand Milk,

DIRECT from the EMERALD ISLE.

GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received a large shipment of IRISH CON
DENSED MILK from Messrs. Cleeve Bros, celebrated 
factories at Limerick, and offers same to shopkeepers

and the trade generally at very low prices.

The high grade full cream Irish Condensed Milks
of Messrs. Cleeve Bros, are the finest in the world, be
ing prepared from the milk of cows pastured in the 
luscious districts around Limerick. For sale at our 
West and Central Stores.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
jun27,5i,f,m a . -dà té

This Date 
In History,

JUNE 27.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—177 To Come—187
Miss HARRIET MARTINEAU died 

1876, aged 74. English miscellaneous 
writer and enthusiastic advocate of 
mesmerism.

CHARLES STEWART PARNELL 
born 1846, at Avondale, Wicklow. 
Became great Irish political leader

A false thought Is worse than the 
want of thought.

—Ruskin.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnét for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

FRIDAY, June 27, 1918.

Notes and Comments.
We have had placed in our hands 

another case of “boosting" of Sir Ed- 
ward^Morris in the English press. 
Yesterday we commented on the ex
traordinary intelligence to which pub
licity was given in “Colonial Life.” 
We have now before us the Financial 
News of June 5th. In it the public are 
told that Sir Edward “has been instru
mental, since his accession to office, 
in giving new life and prospects to the 
whole commerce and industry of New
foundland. bÿ specially encouraging 
railway construction, by legislation, 
arid by otherwise promoting the flow 
of British and American capital Into 
his country. To him must be given 
the credit of bringing about the estab
lishment of great paper and pulp in
dustries and of mining enterprises, 
and of stimulating the agricultural 
and the great fishing industries.”

Fergus Macro! might have taken 
this romancing text for the great ro
mance about Sir Edward Morris and 
his work which he publishes in the 
Daily News this morning. These 
“boosters” of Sir EM ward Morris do 
not however, agree among themselves. 
The regeneration of commercial and 
industrial life is assigned to different 
dates and different causes. Mon
tague Blight assigns the commence
ment to 1898, and the" cause to the 
Reid Deal of that year. From that 
contract, he tells us farming grew out 
of itk infancy, mining began to be seri
ously attempted, and lumbering be
came an important industry. Indeed 
the effect was so marked and wonder
ful that the public at large now real
ize the wisdom of the Deal.

Fergus" Macro! will have none of 
this. He dates it all from 1909 and 
assigns it all to Sir Edward. The 
Financial News gives some of it to the 
Grand Falls and Bishop Falls enter
prises, but divorces all credit of these 
enterprises from the Bond Ministry 
as an administration and gives the 
whole credit to Sir Edward Morris 
personally. This is a surprising 
award of praise, but it all events 
shows how these “boosters" of Sir 
Edward Morris differ among them
selves, and it proves in any case that 
the picture of stagnation before 1909 
of Fergus Macroi is largely imagin
ary and not well founded on fact.

Fergus Macroi tells us that Sir Ed
ward Morris left the Bond adminis
tration because the country was stag
nant and the administration an in
capable and do-nothing one. We 
Would point out to Fergus Macroi that 
in making these statements he is 
impugning the veracity of Sir Edward 
Morris. He does this, we believe, un

wittingly but none the less in clear 
contravention of the written word of 
Sir Edward. In- his letter of resigna
tion, Sir Edward assigned as the rea
son of that action, lack of loyalty to 
him, based on a charge that Mr. 
Gushue had misled him with the al
leged approval of Sir Robert Bond, in
regard to the decision to raise the pay 
of the Kilbride laborers from $1 to 
$1.25. Sir Robert, in rêply, denied
the charge, pointed out that he had 
authorized the increase and declared 
charges were untrue, ançl declared 
he was led to conclude from the friv
olous cause assigned for the resigna
tion, that Sir Edward Morris had 
been moved to that course of action 
by “reasons other than that set forth 
in his letter.” Now in that letter 
there was not' the slightest reference 
to the general policy of the Govern
ment. In his reply, Sir Edward Mor
ris denied emphatically that he was 
moved to resign by any other causes 
than those alleged.

S. A. Revival Services.
There was another large attend

ance at the service in the S. A. Cita
del, last night, despite the unfavor
able weather. Mr. R. K. Barnes had 
charge of the meeting, which under 
his capable management was piloted 
to a successful issue.

After a short service of song and 
prayer, in which every one seemed to 
unite, the meeting was thrown open 
for testimony, led by Adjutant Har
grove, and as men and women rose 
and told of what great things God had 
done for them, many were made to 
feel that it was none other than the 
House of God and the Very Gate of 
Heaven. After a selection by the 
Band which, although not up to its 
full strength, played with their usual 
whole souled spirit “Grace there is 
my every debt to pay.” Mrs. Har
grove with guitar accompaniment 
sang “Heed the knock of the nail 
pierced hands.” Mr. Barnes then 
read the Scripture, taking his text 
from Rev. 20: 12. The address was 
in every way a most practical one, 
and was listened to with rapt atten 
tion. His jtppeal to the men and wo
men to heed the voice of conscience 
as the voice of Go'S* in the soul, went 
home, and in the prayer meeting 
which followed many rose for prayer.

Next Tuesday night, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, will address the meet
ing, and will give a brief account of 
the great Presbyterian Congress re
cently held in Toronto, attended by 
nearly five thousand ministers and 
laymen from all parts of Canada and 
Newfoundland. That meeting will al
so terminate the special services ahd 
a most interesting and enjoyable time 
may be expected. J. M.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock this evening, 
C. E. I. vs. B. I. S.—jun27,li

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE

Holiday on Wednesday !
AT OUR ALTERATION SALE PRICES

there’s a great chance for saving the price of your day’s outing.
Everything in Summer Goods must be cleared out of the store to 

make room for workmen while repairing the building.

FOR LADIES.
LADIES’ LINEN DRESSES. 
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES. 
LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES. 
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. 
LADIES’ WHITE STREET SKIRTS 
LADIES’ AMERICAN BLOUSES. 
LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES. 
LADIES’ KNICKERS.
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS. 
LADIES’ CORSETS.
LADIES’ SHOES.

FOR MEN.
MEN’S AMERICAN CUT SUITS. 
MEN’S PANTS.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS. 
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN DRAWERS. 
MEN’S SOCKS-
MEN’S SHIRTS, with collars at- 

tached.
BOYS’ SHIRTS, with collar* at

tached.
MEN’S BRACES.
BOYS’ ROMPERS.

The above is at Genuine Sale Prices.

CMERYWME
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AIRE.
Brutal Conduct.

* ____
The brutal conduct of the Herald in 

connection with its report of the base
ball match of Wednesday has set the 
city aflame. A'young respectable play
er, an ardent and fair minded sports
men, had his name blazoned forth. In 
yesterday’s Herald as “Dummy
Ready. This young man was not born 
dumb, he lost his speech as the re 
suit of an attack of illness, and to
remind him of his disability in such
a brutal way is what the friends of 
the young man resent.

Society Wedding.
On to-morrow afternoon the Bow

ring-Winter wedding will take place 
at St. Thomas’s Church. In honour 
of the ceremony a banquet in which 
over 200 persons will participate will 
be held at Donovan’s which is now 
decorated lavishly for the occasion.

Here and There.
POLICE MATTERS.—Matters were 

very quiet in police circles last night 
and not a single arrest was made. In 
consequence there was no business 
done in the police court to-day.

TRAFFIC MAN HERE.—Mr. J. R. 
Mclsaac. Traffic Manager for the 
Black Diamond Line at Sydney was a 
passenger on the S. S. City of Syd
ney to-day. He is here on a business 
trip and is accompanied by his wife.

ARRIVALS FROM THE TREATY 
SHORE.—The schooner Energy has 
arrived at Twillingate from the 
French Ahore with 205 quintals fish 
aud thffrschr. Premier has reached 
Herring Neck from the Treaty Shore 
hailing for 150 quintals.

JOBS’ SHIPS.—The s.s. Nascopie, 
Capt. Meikle, sails to-night for 'Mon
treal, to load supplies ,for Hudson 
Bay. The Beothic, Capt. Faulke, will 
leave to-morrow for Halifax where 
she will be handed over to the Cana
dian Government.

Mr.-Jack Rossley, of the Star Thea
tre, who put on several shows and 
commanded big audiences at Carbon- 
ear, Harbour Grace and North River, 
returned home a couple of daÿs ago. 
In the fall he will likely put on per
manent shows in these places.

If you want a good basket of 
trout, take a trip to Western Bay 
on Labor Day. Only a limited 
number of tickets issued. Fish 
will bite any hour of the day. 
Round trip $1.20.—jun27,li

STUDENTS RETURN. — Masters 
Winter, Bruce, Bennett, Winter, 
Clouston, McGrath, Munn and O’
Flaherty, who were attending school 
at Toronto, were passengers on the 
City of Sydney to-day. They came to 
spend their summer vacation.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Another lot of Children’s White 

American Dresses, size np to 14 years. 
Price $2.00. Job line Ladies’ White 
Cambric Blouses, Peter Pan Collar, 
Embroidery fronts, with Caffs. Our 
price 60c.

THE WtfST END BAZAAR, 
jun27,2i 51 Water St. West.

Footballers of the different League 
teams are loud in their complaint over 
the wretched condition of St. George's 
Field, which at present is covered with 
ruts. If a remedy is not made prompt
ly some unfortunate player will break 
his leg, as was nearly the case last 
evening.

I have associated M. Frank 
Summers, Esq., Barrister and 
Solicitor, with me in practice at 
my office in the Board of Trade 
Building, St. John’s, and from 
and after the 1st of July the. firm 
will be known by the name of 
Morine & Summers. ALFRED 
B. MORINE.—jun27,3i

LANDED IN CHAINS.—The story 
of the treatment of two stowaways on 
the Morwenna, told in the Sydney 
Post, has aroused adverse comment. 
The boys were 12 and 13. They stow
ed away and when found they smiled 
when reprimanded. They were plac
ed under" lock and key and fed on 
bread and" water. They broke the lock 
to escape conflnment and this led to 
their being landed in chains and plac
ed In the lock-up for deportation. 
Such is the story of the Sydney Post. 
It must surely be exaggerated. Smiles 
and even the breaking of a lock, add
ed to the offence of stowing away 
would not justify execessive measures 
towards boys of twelve and thirteen.

BORN.
On the 24th inst., a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. HetHey Sexton.

DIED.

On June 26th, Susan Harriet Wills,
beloved wife of &imue| Shew. Fu
neral, Sunday next, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence 145 Pleasant St. 
Friends and acquaintances please at- 
teid without further notice.

At Springhlll Mines, on June 21st, 
fortified by the rites of his Holy 
Church, Daniel, only son of James, 
and the late Sarah Eagan. aged 22 
years and 6 months; leaving 3 sisters 
to mourn-the sad kw of a kind and 
loving brother. Deceased was a na
tive of Trinity/ Boston and Sydney 
papers please copy. “Gone but not 
forgotten.” R.I.P.

Owing to the wedding of Mr. Eric Bow
ring to-morrow (Saturday), all Depart
ments of Bowring Bros., Ltd., will be closed

at 12.30 p.m. x ,

6. KNOWLING. China and Glass
DEPARTMENT.

G. KNOWLING.

We have a store full of attractive things in china and glassware suitable for 
wedding gifts. We enumerate a few of the many items which should in
terest you.

Toilet Sets A new and up-to-date 
stock of

MLra:"ys::.Art Flower Pots
and patterns, Just arr*ve(*-

Art Pots from 18c. to
$2.20 each. -

Flower Pots in White 
Eartenware with nice 
floral designs, from

45c.

5 piece sets from

$1.40
6 piece sets from

$2.15 to $25.
Tea Pot Sets, Hot Water Kettles, Desert Sets, Pots 

& Pedestals, Salad Bowls, Biscuit Trays.

China Berry 
Sets 

7 pieces,
Rose decoration, 

from
60c. set.

«

Flower Stands

Glass — several 

shades & shapes. 

65c., $1.65, $1.95.

China Vases.
Floral
decoration; a var^ 
iety of shapes. 
33c., 55c., 85c. up

Glass
Preserve Bowls.
Oval shape ; 
Crystal color. 

35c. and 45c.

Real Cut Glassware.
FINEST QUALITY.
PRICES 1 HE LOWEST.

Bowl, Jugs, Tumblers, Bon 
Bons, Oil Bottles, Sugars 
and Crqams, Vases, Water 
Bottles, etc.

Silver Desposit.
GLASS represents the highest stand

ard of artistic workmanship.

Sugars, Bowls, Cream Jus>, 
Water Jugs, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Cologne < Bottles, 
Vases, etc.

Bon Bon Dishes, Cocoa Jugs, Biscuit Jars, Clocks, Steak Dishes, 
Japanese China, Rose Bowls, Photo Frames.

Dinner Sets. Tea Sets, china.
26 pieces, in printed colors We havè a special set,,21 
or White and Gold, from Pieces, a nice pattern, with 

x gold edge, for
$3.95 set. $1.40 set

These are open stock and ^ jarge variety of better 
can always be matched. & sets'*

We are now opening a Tea Sets, 40 pieces, in end- 
new stock of better class less variety, from 
sets. $2.80 up.

George KNOWLING.
junel7,51,tu,f.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
:'W
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Greatest 
Towel Values 
Ever ottered.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS
JOB LINE.

Splendid quality; size 22 x 48, fringed 
ends. Sale Price............. ..20c, each

THE SECOND WEEK OF OUR
JUNE - JULY

/
'j

WHITE TOWELING.
(Turkish.)

Reg. ‘9c. yard. 
Reg. lie. yard. 
Reg. 12c. yard. 
Reg. 15c. yard. 
Reg. 16c. yard. 
Reg. 17c. yard. 
Reg. 22c. yard. 
Reg. 25c.; yard. 
Reg. $0c.‘ yard.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 8c.

.. 9&c. 

.. lOHc. 

.. 13c.

.. 14c. 
,15c.
.. 19c. 
..22c.
. 26c,

ITE HONEYCOMB 
TOWELS.

(Fringed Ends.)
Sale Price...............4c.
Sale Price...............8c.
Sale Price............. 16c.
Sale Price.............20c.
Sale Price.............24c,

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS
(Fringed and Hemmed.)

Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price............ 16c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price............ 25c.
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price............ 46c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price ..... ,55c.

Reg. 5c. each. 
Reg. 10c. each. 
Reg. 20c. each. 
Reg. 25c. each. 
Reg. 30c. each.

ALE
ENTHUSIASTIC BUYING ! That’s a. characteristic feature of this 

Great~lune - luly White Sale of ours. The second week commences 
To-morrow, Friday, and every day offers something of fresh interest in 
the way of exceptional savings on all kinds of

High Grade White Goods.

SHE OF WHITE WEAR.
This is not a Sale of cheap-Under- 

wear, but good Underwear cheap, and 
represents—

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
White Muslin,ejainsook and English 

Long Cloth, trimmed with galons, Swiss 
Emgroidery Lace and Insertions many 
finished with Pink and Blue Ribbon 
beading.
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price .. .. 55c.
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price........ . 59c.
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price.............75c.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price...........$1.00
Reg. $1.45 pair. Sale Price...........$1.20
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price...........$1.88
CAMBRIC COMBINATIONS.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price...........$1.00
Reg. $2.0 Oeach. Sale Price...........$1.65

CAMISOLES.
White Muslin and Lawn daintily 

trimmed with lace and embroidery.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price............ 55c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price............ 59c.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price .. .... 63c.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price............ 67c.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price............ 83c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price...........$1.00
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price...........$1.17
Reg. $1.55 each. Sale Price...........$1.28
Reg. $2.0 Oeach. Sale Price...........$1.65

CHEMISES.
(Lace and Embroidery Trimmed.)

Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price — .. .. 55c. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price ... ,$1.05
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price .... 7.$1.40

FANCY LINENS,
Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, &c.

Rare opportunities for saving money on all kinds of 
Fancy Linens.

, TEA CLOTHS.
Trimmed with Lace and Embroidery.

Size 36 x 36. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.......................55c.
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price........... .. . .68c.
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price.......................73c.

TABLE CENTRES.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price.......................21c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price.......................30c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 50c, each. Sale Price.......................48c.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Linen, Hemstitched, Tamboured Lace and Insertion

trimmed.
Size 17 x 27. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price....................... 17c.
Size 20 x 20. lteg. 56c. each. Sale Price.......................47c.
Size 20 x 20. Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.....................85c.

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
Linen, Henistltolied nnd Embroidered, Lace, Insertion and 

Hattciilinrg trimmed,
Size 12 x 61 Reg, 50c. each, Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . 48c,
Size 15 x 68, Reg, 65c, each, Hale Price.......................55c.
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price...................... 60c.

DUCHESS SETS.
White Lltithi,1 Battenburg Lace, Insertion and Embroidery 

trimmed; 4 pieces In set.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 45c. Sale Price..............................S6j&,
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 60c. Sale price .. ........................ 50c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 85c. Sale Price.............................. 73c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. $1.25. Sale Price.............................$1.05

NIGHTDRESS BAGS.
Hemstitched and Embroidered.

Reg 35c. each. Sale Price..............................................40c.
LAUNDRY BAGS.
White Linen, Embroidered.

Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price................... .........................28c.
DOYLIES.

Linen and Damask, trimmed with Crochet, Lace, Fringe, 
etc.; different styles and sizes.

Regular 7c. Sale Price................................................... 6c.
Regular 14c. Sale Price............... 12c.
Regular 18c. Sale Price................................................. 14c.

Amazing Waist and Blo use Values

Tills season's' prettiest models becomingly trimmed with embroideries, laces, tucks, &c. Some have all-over fronts, collars 
and cuffs, daintily trimmed with narrow edging, open back and front. AH in keeping with the latest style ideas.

WHITE
LINEN SHIRTWAISTS.

(All sizes.)
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.38 
Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price ... .$1.80 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.03 
Reg. $2.4 Oeach. Sale Price ...$2.12

Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.30 
Reg. $3.0 Oeach. Sale Price .. . .$2,65

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price .. .. 68c. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price .. .. 98c. 
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.08 
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.28

Reg. $1.60 
Reg. $1.70 
Reg. $1.85 
Reg. $2.20 
Reg. $2.50 
Reg. $3.00 
Reg. $3.50 
Reg. $3.75

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

..$1.38 

. .$1.48 

..$1.53 

. .$1.98 

..$2.20 

. .$2.65 

. $3.10 

. .$3.35

INFANTS» WEAR,
At exceedingly Low Prices.

LITTLE BEAUTY WAISTS.
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price....................................... 34c.
Regular 50c. each. Sale Price....................................... 42c.

P. & W. WAISTS. -
Regular 35c. each. Sale Price....................................... 29c.

INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS.
Everything for Infants’ wear at exceedingly low prices.

White Cambric.
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price...................................34c.
Regular 50c. each. Sale Price...................................42c.
Regular 65c. each. Sale Price...................................58c.
Regular 80c. each. Sale Price...................................07c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price....................................   93c.
Regular $1.50 each. Sale Price....................................... $1.25

INFANTS’ LONG SLIPS.
Regular 35c. each. Sale Price..................................... 29c.
Regular 45c. each. Sole Price..................................... 38c.
Regular 75c. each. Sale Price..................................... 63c.
Iiegular 95c. each. Sale Price .. .. ............................... 83c.

INFANTS’SHORT SLIPS.
Regular 40c, each, Hale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Die,
Regular 45c. each, Hale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,34c.
Regular 50c, each. Sale Price..................................... 12c.
Regular 65c. each. Sale Price..................................... 55c.

INFANTS’ CAMBRIC SHIRTS.
Hand Made.

Regular 15c. each. Sale Price.................................. ..12c.
Regular 20c. each. Sale Price..................................... 16c.

. INFANTS’ FLETTE GOWNS.
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price.....................................34c.
Regular 50c. each. Sale Price.....................................42c.
Regular 60c. each. Sale Price.....................................50c.

INFANTS’ ROBES.
White Lawn, Trimmed with Swiss Embroidery, Insertion 

and Fine Lace.
Regular 80c. each. Sale Price .. ... ................................ 67c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price.................................... 85c.
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price.................................... 93c.
Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price...................................$1.05
Regular $1.40 each. Sale Price...................................$1.17
Regular $1.75 each. Sale Price...................................$1.45
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price...................................$1.65
Regular $2.50 each. Sale Price...................................$2.05

[e Bowls.
Jape ; 

color, 
md 45c.

isit.
Iiighest Btand- 
kmanship.

[earn Jugs, 
|nd Pepper 

Bottles,

Dishes,

Splendid Offerings in Gents
Department.

//

U
I

_ MEN’S TIES.
A huge collection of readymade 

Knit Ties for men, light and dark col
orings; very smart and up-to-date de
signs. These are stud fasteners.
Special Sale Price............. 16c. each

Also a large collection of artistic 
wide end Ties, in the most favored 
colorings and designs for present 
wear' Special Sale Price....40c. each

MEÎP8 HANDKERCHIEFS.
Linen, cambric; hemmed ready 

’ < for use.
Reg. 15ti4<aclr for........................... *?«•Reg-SOtSÿacb for........................... !*>«•
Reg. 25c. each for...........................“”«•
Rpg.. 30c. each for........... ..................
Reg. 36c. each for......................■ ■

DRESS SHIRTS.
English made, white linen Shirts; 

medium cuffs and front, open back; 
ail sizes.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. .. 84c. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .... 90c. 
Reg. $1.15 each. Sale Price •6e.'. 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price.. . ,$f.70 

American Unlaundered White Lip en * 
Shirts, narrow cuffs, open back. ,
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Pliée .. . .52c. 
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. , ,$ 70c. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price ..-..90c. 

PLEATED DRESS SHIRTS.
Wide cuffs, assorted patterns, open . 

backs ; all sizes. ,
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price .. . $1.30 

MEN’S COLOURED SHIRTS.
In fine Cotton, Percale and Madras;; 

nçat coloured stripe effects, medium 
cuff, open back, soft front, Z-i 
Reg. $1. 65. Sale Price .. .. aIUB

MEN’S HALF HOSE., „ ....
Over 40 doz. pairs Black and Tan 

Half Hose, selling specially for thiiL
sale at .. ................... . . . ,11c. pair

MEN’S NIGHT ROBES. 
American made Night Robes for 

men. made of finest White Shirting 
Cotton; low neck styles, military 
braid trimmed.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .... 6«c. 
Reg. $1.^6 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.30

Special Offerings
For this Friday and Saturday only.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
New supply of Milanese Lisle Thread 

Gloves, in colors of Beaver, Grey, Navy, 
Tan, Cream and White; 2 domes ; all 
Sizes. Reg. 50c. Friday and 
Saturday................ ... .... ., 39c

LISLE GLOVES.
(Another new assortment of real Mil

anese Lisle Thread1 Gloves, with 2 dome 
fasteners ; colors of Beaver, Grey, Navy, 
Tan, Black, Cream and White. Of) 
Reg. 30c. pr. Friday & Saturday LuA,

LADIES’ HOSE.
A laége collection of Ladies’ Hose, 

assorted Ribbed Cashmeres in Black and 
Plain Lisle Thread and Black and Col
ored, a few pairs with colored clocks, 
others with lace fronts. Spe- iA. 
elal, Friday & Saturday, pair 4UC

LISLE THREAD HOSE.
Black and Tan, made of best Cotton, 

Lisle Lace fronted; assorted de- nA 
signs. Special, Friday & Sat. £UC

MISSES’ HOSE.
A special job line of Black Cashmere 

Hose, assorted ribs; sizes 4, 5 and 6. 
Values to 35c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday .................................. 27c
CANVAS SHOE SPECIALS.

Ladies’ Black and Brown Canvas 
Shoes, Blucher and Oxford styles, leath
er soles, medium heels; an easy fitting 
shoe, ideal for summer wear. QQ
Special, Friday & Saturday .. OvC

MISSES’ CANVAS SHOES.
White only, 1 strap and Blucher styles, 

sizes 11 to 2, in half sizes ; leather soles, 
low heels. Special, Friday and OQ. 
Saturday...................................  VvL

imerican 
i eets.

150 pairs only Plain White Cotton Sheets; size 72 x 90. 
Made of best American Sheeting Cotton. Fine even weave. 
Hemmed ready for immediate use. Regular price, $1.70 
pair.

$1.53

Great Reductions on Lace Curtains and
Curtain Fabrics.

The Curtain Department is replete 
with an up-to-date stock of beautiful 
Nottingham Lace Curtains; numerous 
new floral and other designs in White 
and Cream. The Curtains are real 
good values at their regular prices. 
At the Sale Price we expect to clear 
them out very quickly.

SASH CURTAINS.
Bres-Bis#White and Cream.

Reg. 10c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 894c. 
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,17c. 
Reg- 35c. yard. Sale Price .. . .30c. 

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.

E*i

2% yards long. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price......................  79c.
' 2 % yards long. Reg. 95c. pair. Stie JPrice................. 82c.
2% yards long. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale "Pirke......................... $1.20
2% yards long. Reg. $1,90 pair. Sale Price................................................$1.62
3 yards long. Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price................ $1.68
3% yards long. Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price............................................... $2.10
3(4 yards long. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price...................................... ..$2.95
3(£ yards long. Reg. 10.00 pair. Sale Price.........................  $S.9S

CURTAIN NETS.
For long Curtains, White and Cream; assorted widths, taped edges.

Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price............................................................................. Sc.
Reg. 16c. yard. Sale-Price .. ................................................................. .14c.
Reg. 30c. yard Sale Price .. ./ .... ................................................................ 26c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price............................................................................60c.

Mob
Ribbons.

20 pieces new Bulgarian Ribbon in a variety of pretty 
color combinations, assorted widths; the latest in Rib-, 
bons for all purposes. Reg. 25c. yard. Special, Friday 
and Saturday «..........1.......................................................

15c. yd.
Ladles’ [Aprons.

All styles, Muslin and Linen, 
bibs; Swiss Embroidery trimmed. 

35c. each. Sale Price . •Reg.
30c., each. 

Reg. 40c. each. 
Reg. 50c. each. 
Ref. 60c. each. 
Reg. 90c. each. 
Reg. $1.25 each.
r • >»

with and without

....................... 20c.
............25c.

s4«:Sale Price.................... ••
Sale Price ............. ..........................
Sale Price .. ......................
Sale Price.................. •• •• •• • 56c.

p^e ................ .JS
Sale Price........................................

MAIL ORDERS.
All Mail Orders for Goods advertised on this page must 

orders are filled and despatched on the same day as received.
be accompanied by cash. Handkerchiefs.

Large assortments of Linen. Lawn and Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, trimmed with lace, embroidery and 
hemstitching.
Reg. 7c. each.
Reg. 8c. each.
Beg. 9c. each.
Reg. 10c. each.
Reg. 12c. each.
Reg. 15c. each.
Reg. 18c. each.
Reg. 25c. each.

Sale Price .. ....................................6c.
Sale Price .. .. .........................    7c.
Sale Price............................................7c.
Sale Price............................................8c.
Sale Price.......................................... 10c.
Sale Price.........................................12c.
Sale Price....................., .. ». ..15c.
Sale Price...................Z .. .. ..20c.

/
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LADIES
It is hardly enough merely to'say these under-muslins «are New YorîT made, they 

more than that necessarily implies. QEhey are in fact ^

The Finest Examples ÆÊsL JÈ
of Needlework .

which New York can produce.
This ia ranee time and they have to go. If you 

have seen any of our American Blouses recently, you will 
recall that they were

AEROKNIT
CORSET COVERS. y

We have the exclusive agency in Newf oundland of these 
goods, which have a very large sale all over the United States

Beautiful
in design, and exclusive into the bargain. It is the balance 
of these blouses which are here offered at such phenomenal 
prices.

Former price $1.20,
Former price $1.80.

Made ef mercerised thread “POROSKNIT

NOW 85c. 
NOW $1.20

Tailor Waists made of linen, beautifully embroidered. All are dainty and suitable for 
wear with suits, etc. The very latest patterns and a large stock to select from.. For- 1 Ai
mer price $1.80 .. .. »........................................... • • \j : • ■................................ r

Supreme Court,Prince Had Goud Sport
(Before Uie Cliicf Justice.)

The collision case between the Beo- 
thic and Bonaventure was continued 
this morning.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.) /
Mary C. Hoskins vs. A. tioodrtdge 

& Sons.—This is a claim for thirty 
days’ delay of a vessel at £17.10 a 
day. Mr. Higgins for the plaintiff, 
call H. §. Rendell. The Attorney 
General for the defendant, calls Jas. 
Jolliffe and R. Goodridge.

The special train which went out 
with Mr. H. D. Reid, Mr. Beech, A.D.C., 
Dr. Mitchell and Mr. Herb Russell, and 
in charge of Conductor Hewlett, ar
rived here at 10.30 last night. The 
party were away on the West Coast 
for 10 days and met Prince Albert 
with Commander Smith of the Cum
berland and eight of the officers of 
the ship at Bay St. George. The train 
proceeded slowly along and the party 
fished all the rivers about, including 
Robinson’s, Harry’s River and other 
noted haunts of the trout and salmon. 
Excellent sport was had and 20 salmon 
were caught, Prince Albert landing 
his share and some of them were 20 
pounders. Those who were with him 
cn this excursion say he is a fine jolly 
young man, with no affectation of 
manner,, aiid as the weather was 
ideal he has a most favourable im
pression of the country. Mr. Russell 
was the only one with a camera and 
took several snaps of the Prince alone 
and the party also.

THE STEAMER

ON HAND:

A full stock of this popular NET 
which has proved itself to be the 
most popular Net on the market.

ANew Agency
Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe. 

Ltd., have been appointed the local 
agents for Ungar's Laundry & Dye 
Works, of Halifax, N.S. Ungar’S is 
the largest Dfy Cleaning and Dyeing 
business in Eastern Canada and has 
one of the best equipped establish
ments on the continent. Having a 
local agency should prove of great 
benefit to persons in this city desir
ing garnJPntsor household goods Dry 
Cleaned or Dyed. All articles of 
wear can be beautifully restored to 
original -freshness through Dry 
Cleaning. X

have just received another lot of smart and 
Taking Millinery, but as there is already 

such a move on it, we advise "you to 
see it early. Also

The Splendid Assortment of 
LADIES’ COLOURED BLOUSE ROBES, 

which they are offering at only 
$1.40 $1.85 $2.50 and $3.00 each.

With a very limited quantity of

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSE ROBES, 
at only $1.98 each.

These Blouse Robes ARE all certainly extra
ordinary value, as an inspection of them will as
sure you.

ROBT. TEMPLETON
ST. JOHN’S.

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd City of Sydney 
Arrives

THURSDAY, 26th June,
McMurdo’s Store Newsat 10 ajn., calling at the foUowing 

places:
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews,. 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown. Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jasques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 

.Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Rune, Rajnea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
"Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay,

Freight received until noon on Wed
nesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
-Coastal Office of

Received Per S.S. Stéphanemorning from Montreal vià Charlotte-, 
town. Summerside and Sydney. From 
the latter port the passage was made 
in thirty-one hours, which is the 
quickest run made this season. She 
brought one-half cargo and these, 
passengers: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
is^ac, Mr. W. B. Savin, Mr. J. Keilly* 

Mr. J. O'Reilly, Mr. Roy, B. Young, 
Mrs. M. McClellan. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
ti. Dobson, Mr. A. Castle, Miss Castle,1 
Mrs. E. Richardson. Miss M, Cleary,"’ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowden, Mrs. P. 
Slipper, Masters A. Bruce, M..Winter."

FRIDAY, June 27. 1913.
, Ever try an Ice Cream Sundae or 
College Ice at our fountain? It is 
well worth your while to try them. 
No matter how hot, tired, or thirsty 
you feel, one of these, or a glass of 
Ice Cream Soda will cool, soothe and 
refresh you. Step in and have, the 
pleasant experience. We know you 
will enjoy it.

Corns are always more trMiblesome 
in warm weather, and the need for 
some simple yet effective . remedy 
then more than ever pressing. Such 
a remedy is \Corn Silk, ' which is no 
trouble .to apply and which does the 
work of preventing or destroying 
corns or callouses quietly and thor
oughly. If you have a corn or are 
threatened with one, get a little jack
et of the Corn Silk and root it out. 
Price 10c. a packet.

S. Bennett, E. Winter, E. Cloustem, J.- $ 
McGrath, C. O’Flaherty, Miss B. 
Moore, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Munro* , 
Miss Lockhardt. Miss Ida Munro, Mis% .
G. Booth, Miss S. Cairns, Dr. Russell*-.
H. Tayman, Mr. and Mrs. G. Herr„ ;

Bowring Bros,, ltd
faivermore
ajTowstheHqmi

Coastal Mall Service. 
Telephone 106. A FAST SAILER. —Jobs’ Mildred,

Capt. Kennedy, arrived in, port this
morning from Barbadocs with a cargo

The Invemorc, towing the É- quîck passage of sixteen days, tt is
not the first time that this vessel dis
played her good sailing qualities.

dried s.s. Home, arrived here at mid
night. The ship had a good run up 
to Nipper’s Harbor. She took Uie 
Home in tow Wednesday morning 
at 11 o’clock and had a heavy swell 
all the way up with ice from Twill in
gate, Long Point to Stag Hr. Run,

Between six and seven o'clock last 
evening a man and wife," living-in the 
West End, locked their house with 
Xheir seven-year-old bdy"1 ’left all 
atone in it, and" went down town. Re- 

dbors still

Here and There The World’s
--turning they" found the 
locked and apparently untouched but 
-later discovered that the sum of five 
dollars and. a half in silver was 
-stolen. Somebody must- have entered 
through a window but the little boy 

. who was in the* house all the time 
had no knowledge of it and did not 

isee anybody. The police are now- 
working on the case. -The police con
demn the practice-of- parents going 

" out and leaving children of tender

REIDS’ SHIPS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 6.16 

p.m, yesterday for Merasheen.
The Brude left Port aux Basques at 

-11.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde leaves Lewisporte to-day 

for the north.
The "Dundee left Port Blandford at 

7.05 a.m. to-day.
The Éthie left Clarenville at 5.20 

a.m. to-day. "~
The Home arrived at St. John’s at 

1 a.m. to-day. /
The Invermore arrived at St. John's 

at 1 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Port Saunders at 

5.60. p.m. yesterday, bound north.
The Kyle is due at Battle Harbor 

to-night on her way south. ' *
The Duchess left Baie Verte at 7 

a.m. yesterday bound north.
BÔWRINGS’ BOATS.

The s.s. Prospero left Conche at- 
4.25 p.m, yesterday.

The 8.8. Portia left St. Joseph’s at 
10.10 a.m. to-day.

any article intended to relieve 
the sufferings of humanity is 
not lightly won. There must 
be continued proof of value. 
But for three generations, and 
throughout the world, endur
ing and growing fame and 
favor have been accorded

children of tender 
years atone-in.a house, as very often 
lire occurs.. fire This forenoon

Met With Accident. At 9.30 this morning children In Mr. 
jis. O-’Neill’s house, /at the corner of 
Adelaide Street and Dammerill’s Lane 
set fire to the curtains.at.the wtndçws l 
in the attic and in an instant the place 
was in-flames. The fire • burst out. 
through , the-roof-and it looked as it | 
the house was doomed when the men ( 
Of the city works, who were flushing 
a drain near, with their hose and in -

- -Yesterday afternoon an American 
lady, a round-tripper on the S. S. 
Stephano. while taking a walk to 
Cabot Tower, on Sigilal Hill, to take 
ia the sights there, met with mishap. 
She slipped and fell twisting and sev- 

" erely injuring ode of her legs near the 
ankle. The ambulance- was telephon
ed for in which the injured woman 

. -v was conveyed to the Stephano and at
tended by a doctor.

FOUR" BRIDAI/ PARTIES ABOARD
-There'"arrived-by- the s.s. City Of because they have proved to 

be v the best corrective and 
preventive of disordered con
ditions of stomach, liver,. kid
neys and bowels. The first 
WD gives qufckrelief and per
manent improvement follows 
tireir systematic use. Â trial 
Will show Why, In all homes, 

lecham's Pfils

We develop your plates and films promptly» and 
you are sure of the best results possible.

Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 
they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next 
momingz

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. — We 
understand that within the next few 
days two fish fiç-ms, with foreign con
nections and principals, will go out 
of business here and will confine 
-themselves to (heir own places. A 
deal of money, fit is said, was lost on 
the staple last season.

use of

e, H.
Turnip Tops on sale to-day at 
. E. BEÂRNS’ Store, Hay- 
arket Square. Telephone 379 
fly to secure some,—j un27,tf

Corner Bates’ Hill and Hi ’Phone «8.>WILL .NOT .MEET. - The Sunday 
School Teachers of St.. Mary’s Parish 
will not meet to-night, ^ .

.tees, J. A. Chequette. J. G. Holling- 
wofth, A. D. Williams, Mrs. M. A 
Lawe and Misa M. Lourkman.

The Florlzel leaves New .York to-1
morrçw for Halifax and this port, _ ■

terni Ik wkk every Set,

' "
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I Suitings for Spring !

our stock of fine Serges, 
Worsteds, etc., and light 
Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
made up in

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN STYLES.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.'y, Ltd.

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

DEBENTURES.

We are open for offers in lots to suit 
purchasers.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

The Canada Life.
« L Æ2L " ■ ——--------------------

In each of the past four years the Canada 
Life has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than 
ever before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,! |
St. John’s.

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR 
GARMENTS.

We have never present
ed a larger < r more com- i__
prehensive assortment of x I

Ladies’ Gowns & Dresses
for party, street and even- 

ing wear.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma

terials, effects so charming 
that it’s a simple matter to 
find garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company.

i«

A

ggnuamaraii!^
Be Yourself.

By KÜTH CAMERON.
Is expressing himself in his daily 
work. Whatever we can do, we can 
do it best if we are natural. Anyone 
who spends his life imitating others 
and trying to conform to some general 
type, may win some measure of suc
cess but it will never be as much as 
he could have won if he had been 
himself. You see he is eternally 
hampered. He is like an engine that 
must use the larger part of its energy 
overcoming defects within its own 
mechanism.

Be yourself, be natural. In your 
intercourse with other people try to 
talk and act yourself. Say and do 
the different things you think of. I 
most emphatically don’t mean that 
you shall deliberately try to be odd 
and original. Such forced originalité 
is more artificial than any convention
ality, but be nautral and simple; be 
yourself. And not only will you get 
more out of life that way, but you will 
help other people to get more. For, 
if you are natural you will teach other 
men to be. Surely you have some
times experience of striking a
natural note with some friend with
whom your relation had formerly been

stereotyped and conventional, and of
Ming that he caught tk note and re-
sponded in the same key, and that in 
the few moments or hours in which 
you held in the same key you came 
closer together than in all your years 
of intercourse.

To adapt a beautiful sentiment, “Be 
natural, and the naturalness that lies 
in other men, peeping, but never 
dead, shall rise in majesty to meet 
thine own."

“And do you 
know, the speech 
the audience 
laughed »t and 
applauded most 
was something 
I’ve often 
thought mpeelf. 
and never quite 
dared say for 
fear people 
would think ’ I 
was queer.

It was a little 
friend of mine 

who had been, to the theatre to see 
one of the most successful plays of 
the season, who made the above dis
covery.

What one of us has not had a simi
lar experience in one-way or another?

Because we are afraid that we will 
not be understood or will be thought 
queer, we suppress our real thoughts 
and .feelings, and when we hear some 
braver person boldly speak out these 
same thoughts, or when we read them 
In a book, or listen to them in a play, 
and, find that the world applauds, we 
feel that we ought to have had that

But the applause did not belong
to us because we were not brave en
ough to be our real selves. Doubt
less many of the.people who applaud
ed that speech at the theatre so 
heartily did so just because they re
cognized their own hidden sentiments.

Most of us have real worth-while 
thoughts and ideas inside of us, but 
only a few dare to bring them out, 
And that is one of the reasons why 
there are only a few successful men 
and women in the world.

It is very hard for anyone to ac
complish much itrlhis world unless be

'rSzz/C.

Fashions
and Fads.

The summer bathing cap is very or
nate. It is large, has a becoming brim 
of silk and glories in flowers and or
naments.

The separate blouse of white chiffon 
has appeared. Some are finely tucked ; 
others embroidered in white and col
ors.

The tennis girl is wearing gay, 
warm colors this season. They are 
very attractive in contrast with" the 
stretches of green.

A pretty collar to wear with sum
mer dresses is of sheer white linen, 
edged with a narrow pleating of lem
on-yellow linen.
. When selecting a gown, it is wise to 
purchase only those which have a dis
tinguishing feature, and you will never 
grow tired of them.

The frocks of heavy linen are not 
so popular. The light-weight materi
als, such as voile, crepe, etamine and 
sheer linens, are used.

A hat for a young girl is of white 
pique with a border arid facing of 
dark blue straw and trimmed with a 
rosette of white soutache braid.

Maline trims many hats. It is used 
in crisp, pleated frills around the 
crown, on the edge of the brim, and to 
hang rosettes around flower, centers.

Snakesskin serge is new. It is dark 
gray with dots of red, black and blue 
over its surface. It is a favorite for 
outing and traveling.

Bargain gowns can be made dis
tinguished by adding one or two no
velty touches. For instance, the 
square neck can be cut to a deep V so 
fashionable now.

Have a bolero effect in your summer 
dress; combine it with an under
blouse of net or lace. This small jack
et can be prevented from riding up by 
fastening it to the bodice.

Frocks for the young girl grow 
more and more charming. Tub frocks 
of flowered cotton crepe, pique, linen 
or voile are trimmed with lace or em
broidered in dainty designs.

Cottop'fsrepe in cool attractive color
ing is a favorite for children’s dresses. 
It is not easily mussed and presents a 
little tot in good condition after play
time as well as before.

Three-pidce suits represent the best 
afternoon ideas in fashion. Ratine, 
brocade, eponge in silk and cotton 
form, in combination with lace or net 
for the bodice, very excellent results.

Some* of the smart new gowns have 
a butterfly bow which finishes the

girdle at the back. These vary in 
proportions from the small bow with 
the buckle center to that of huge 
dimensions.

A striking black and white costume 
is composed of white crepe de chine, 
trimmed with bands of black chiffon 
and alencon lace. A coatee of black 
chiffon lined with white completes the 
costume.

A charming fichu of maline lace is 
worn over a gown of soft silk or sheer 
material. The lace is draped in soft 
folds across the back and shoulders, 
gradually sloping toward, the front, 
wher.e it ends in two charming points.

PRESCRIPTION “A”

m E T t 5

113 THE?*

CCRES INDIGESTION * DYSPEPSIA 
IN ALL ITS FORMS.

It is quite a daily occurrence to hear 
persons say: Oh, what a feeling of 
distress I have after meals, fulness of 
the stomach, heaviness and headache, 
I feel too tired to do anything. I have 
no heart to exert myself, and at times 
I care for nothing.

I often hhve à pain In the pit of my 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion, 
feel just as tired when rising in the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep is often disturbed and I often 
awake with a sense of suffocation and 
a difficulty of again going to sleep, 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to she suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Prescription “A”, 
A sure cure for persons afflicted with 
stomach troubles. It can be obtained 
at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Foot of Theatre Hill 

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth Street.

Trial size, 25c.; postage, 5c. extra. 
Large size, 50c.; postage, 10c. extra.

Prescription “A” Is also for sale in 
every outport. june2,tf

Will Report on
Friedman Cure.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Ont., To-Day.

In order to allay public excitement 
and afford the medical profession and 
people of Canada an authoritative 
statement regarding the value of Dr. 
Friedman’s treatment^, the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis nominated a committee of 
five members to study and report upon 
cases inoculated by Friedman at Mon
treal, Toronto,' Ottawa and London. 
The committee reports it has carefully 
studied the histories of'patients treat
ed by,' Friedman. These number alto
gether 116, namely: For Montreal, 10; 
for Ottawa, 10; for Toronto, 81; for 
London, 15. As a. result of the Sbm- 
mittee’s observations from March, 11 
it finds the results have been disap
pointing, any] that claims made for hie 
remedy by Friedman have not- been 
proven, and that nothing has been 
found to justify any confidence in the 
remedy.

40 cases Local Tinned 
Rabbit.

50 cs. Boyer’s Toihatoes— 
iy2’s, 2’s & 3’s.

25 cases Medallion Beans. 
25 cases Staple & Strong 

Pickles.
25 cases White’s Pickles. 

200 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes. 
100 sacks Patna Rice.

Pea Beans, Green Peas.

GOOD VOYAGE.—Fish were plenti- 
oa the local grounds yesterday, a 
promising voyage is hopeful.

WILL REMOVE CALYPSO. — We 
understand that the training ship 
Calypso will soon be removed .from 
her present berth and will likely be 
moved to Mr. Warren’s wharf, South 
Side. There could be no better loca
tion for such-6 ship, there being plenty 
of room with ample .wharfage.

The Day of Rest.

The King Opposed to Unnecessary
Sunday Travelling.

The “Church Family Newspaper’.’ 
says: The Dean of Canterbury,
speaking at the dinner in connection 
with the jubilee celebration of St 
John’s Hall, Highbury, in proposing 
the toast of the King, mentioned that 
he had heard a few days ago that His 
Majesty made a rule never to travel 
on Sundays unless it was absolutely 
necessary. Realising the importance 
of such a statement, and the world
wide influence exerted by His Majes
ty, we ventured to write to Lord 
Stamfordham, the King’s Private 
Secretary, asking for a confirmation 
of the report. In reply we received 
the following gratifying message:

Buckingham Palace,
June 9th, 1913

To the Editor
‘Church Family Newspaper.’
Dear Sir,—The answer to the 

question contained in your letter of 
the 7th Inst., is in the affirmative.— 
Yours faithfully,

Stamfordham.

The King's praiseworthy attitude 
(adds the journal) is not a recent 
development. It may be remembered 
that Canon Bickersteth Ottley, the 
bon. secretary of the Imperial Sunday 
Alliance, who has done so much to 
form public opinion on the question 
received the following message from 
the King in July, 1910: “The King 
heartily sympathises with any move 
ment towards securing to working 
people rest on Sunday.”

Banker Lands
Sick Captain.

The banking schooner Cactus put 
into port last night, to land her cap
tain, Jabez Courage, of Catalina, who 
has his body and legs badly'‘Stvollen 
He has a serious internal complaint 
as well and is suffering much pain 
Dr. Roberts examined the patient who 
was brought to the hospital this morn
ing in the ambulance. The Cactus is 
owned by Snelgrove, of Catalina. She 
was fishing on the Grand Banks and 
has thirty quintals of fish on board 
now. Her crew reports cod scarce.

THE CORONATION SPORTS. — 
The Inter-Brigade Sports Committee 
held a meeting last night in the C. L. 
B. Armoury, the officers of the three 
brigades being present. Matters con
nected with the Coronation Sports 
were discussed, and the sports will be 
held on July 9th on St. George’s Field 
All the brigade lads are now hard at 
work at practice and the games will 
be keenly contested.

Had a Stroke 
of Paralysis

And Found a Cure in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

It is always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness. 
Irritability, headaches and nervous 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomo 
tor ataxia only come when the nerv 
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will cute paralysis in Its 
earlier stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, 216 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writes: “Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
in a weak, nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
the good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot, Speak too 
highly of them.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box./- 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & 0+- ««aU.rt. To
ronto.

’Tis Not the Clothes that Make the Man
BUT, we reckon, one of our

STRAW HATS
Will Top a Man off in Good Shape. 

Drop in and See Them.

Prices $1.00 and $1.50
AT

itoic<
Mall Orders Promptly Attended to.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Duke of Sutherland died last 

night. He was, with the exception of 
the Emperor of Russia, the largest 
land-owner in Europe. His Scottish 
estates embrace nearly a million and 
a half acres.

QUEBEC, To-day.
The steamer Empress of Ireland 

left here yesterday afteroon for Liver
pool with the largest number of pas
sengers ever carried by a steamer 
from a Canadian port to Europe, 308 
first, 330 second, 502 third.

PANAMA, To-day.
It has been decided to close the 

spill-way gate at Gautun Lake on Ju
ly 1., after which the lake will be 
allowed to fill continuously. On June 
22nd it was 48% feet. The maximum 
level will be about 65 feet and will 
probably be attained by December.

KEEP MINARD'S UNIMENT IN THE 
HOURS.

LONDON, To-day.
A Belgrade despatch to the Times 

says the crisis has been ended by the 
agreement of the ministers who re
signed to resume their places in the 
Pashitch Cabinet. It is understood 
the Government is now preparing to 
report its case for submission to 
the Russian Government.

RIVERSIDE, Cali., To-day. .
Anti-Jap sentiment at Hemet, a 

small town near here, manifested it
self yesterday, when a party of citi
zens met an apricot picking crew of 
Japs from this city and ordered them 
to leave at once. The baggage of the 
Japs was thrown aboard the train af
ter them. Thet'e is not a Jap in 
Hemet.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
With a view of averting the threat

ened strike of ninety thousand Rwy. 
employees in East Chicago ,the Senate 
yesterday rushed through the amend
ments to the Erdman Mediation Act 
sought by railways and railway em
ployees as affording suitable machin
ery for the settlement of pending dis- 
greements.

LONDON, To-day.
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst’s medi

cal attendant, Dr. Flora Murray, ad
dressing a meeting of suffragettes in 
London last night, explained the 
speedy release recently of imprisoned 
suffragettes, as due to the fact that 
like Mrs. Pankhurst they adopted the 
water strike. The Abstension from 
water, she said, compelled the authori
ties to liberate prisoners before they 
were poisoned.

“LIQUEURS”
we sell are of the highest repu

tation.
BENEDICTINE D.O.X. 

APRICOT BRANDY. 
PEACH BRANDY. 

CHERRY BRANDY. 
CHERRY WHISKY.

SLOE GIN.
CHARTRBUS YELLOW. 
CHARTBEUS GREEN. 

MARASQÜINO. 
CURACAO.
KUMMEL.

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH. 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street, SL John’s.

Have you tried "Old Solera 
Sherry”? It is all that is best in 

^ auiM

MONTREAL, To-day.
Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist, 

accompanied by his white wife, arriv
ed at Montreal yesterday, ' coming 
direct from Chicago. During the day 
he moved from six houses where he 
had engaged rooms in an effort to 
evade newspaper men and the possi
bility of a clash with the immigra
tion officials. Last night, however, 
he called at the Montreal Gazette of
fice and made the following state
ment:—“I will remain in Montreal 
until next Tuesday, when I am book
ed to sail for Europe, and intend go
ing direct to St. Petersburg, where I 
have a contract to fight Sam Lang
ford and Gunner Smith. These fights 
will be pulled off sorfietime in Septem
ber . Johnson is under a $15,000 bond 
in Chicago, pending an appeal from a 
sentence under the White Slave Act 
tp serve one year in the penitentiary.

Big Shipment of Films 
lor Rossley’s.

There was not a vacant seat at 
Rossley’s Theatre last night. And de
spite other attractions the Lorraine 
Buchanan Co. still continue to draw 
big houses nightly, they have given 
us some very fine acts. Billy DeVan 
excelled himself last night by his 
wonderful singing; his rendering of 
Kentucky Babe and singing in a wo
man’s voice was greeted with great 
applause. Harry Ingram also sang 
very well. Rossiey has received by 
the S.S. Dlgby a shipment of splen
did films. There are many feature 
films amongst them, and several 
beautiful Irish plays, taken in Ire
land and all the very latest Graphics 
and Pathe Weeklies with other sur
prises in store.

Order yourMilk &" Cream 
from J. W. 'Campbell, Ltd.,
ijne4,tf

Special Notice.
We take pleasure in an

nouncing the appointment of 
Mr. Richard C. Power as our 
Newfoundland Representative 
for the sale of one of the most 
attractive securities that we 
have marketed during the 
long period of forty years ln ^ 
which we have served the 
investing public.

We refer to the 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Limited, a prosperous 
corporation operating at St. 
John, N.B., with the largest 
output of any single thill of 
its kind in Canada.

This issue is unusually well 
secured by assets appraised 
at $160 for every $100 share 
of Preferred Stock, exclusive 
of the amount covering the 
Bonds outstanding. The earn
ings record of the issuing 
Company is alike exception
ally strong and rapidly ex
panding under the present ef*x 
ficient management. Two oth- * 
er desirable features are the 
50 per cent. Common Stock 
Bonus and the alternative 
plans of payment, cash or in
stalment.

A fully descriptive circular 
has already been mailed to 
our many Newfoundland pat
rons. We advise these friends 
of ours and all other interest
ed persons to immediately get 
in touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had.. His 
office address is given below.

J. C. Mackintosh &. Co,,
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

R. C. POWER, Nfld. Repré
sentative.

282 Duckworth St, St John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

- Personal.
Mr. Arthur Miller, who had been up 

West travelling for his firm, arrived 
here by last night’s train. He had 
been absent for several weeks.

SEARCHED FOR BODIES.—When
the two seamen of the s.s. Glenmar- 
vis, were lost, as referred to in yes
terday's Telegram, Capt. Tinmouth 
turned his ship round and searched 
for two hours but was unsuccessful 
in finding the bodies.

A t
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: Dishes When Women Vote ? CARBON EAR, June 26.
ÇptW.ençex tys mornipg w^s ad

dressed by the Rev. Jit^ez G. Moore, 
D. D.. a_native of this town J)ut now 
Presiding Elder of the Grand Forks 
district of the North. Dakota Methodist 
.Episcopal Church, and by the Rev. 
"Dr~ Endicott, of Toronto. In the af
ternoon the missionary report was 
presented and discussed, the announ
cement being made that to-day .New
foundland Methodism is nearly self- 
suàtaining. For the cpming, year $20.- 
OO0T is the figure aimed at, for missions. 
A motion to have a local superintend
ent for Missions only was rejected. 
To-night the /Conference Missionary 
Meeting will be held, the scheduled 
•speakers being Rev. Dr. Endicott, and 
Rev. W. T. D. Dunn, a former pastor 
of the Conference Church. — Daily 
News.

Will men tro to- tbe kitchen when 
w^meu .go. UhjÉheujwUüJ .WULthey 
sweep and iron and scrub and darni 

It might be almost worth while to 
hav'e a mail do these things If he 
would only dress its attractively as a 
woman does wlien the work is done.

Anything that would keep the aver
age man. from looking like the average 
tramp would be well worth while. 
And, if mating him do liousevyork for 
six hours rlday will do it; by. all menas 
make hlm do heuseitork. \

Our men have not leartied — or 
will Wat lèarn—to wear clothes. That 
is why any woman who goes abroad 
for a season*comes baçk perfectly will
ing to selMEer, husband for cash or :et 
him go cbjSÿp ip part, trade.

Now-'thai* -are some thousands of

Always Gooi
N-RUSTABLE

The Double
Drama. 

The Shepher
the Lubij 

The New DtJ 
Arthur 1

This week we are offering Special 
Value in

WO’S BLACK and TAN HOSE.
»

WO’S GLOVES—all new shades.

WO’S WHITE and COL’D SKIRTS

Before and after your 30th birthday jiJji 
—watch your figure—. ‘ | gif

Today’s fashions enhance the necessity » tyWl 
of skilful corseting to disguise where art is • • “=vr=
helping nature,—for the styles prescribe a 'tips 
natural seeming figure, an almost corsetless effect, arid 
this result is most successfully attained by this year’s 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsetk.

D. & A. and La Diva Corsets-, thanks to absence of daty^and 
splendid manufacturing facilities sell at from ÿi.oo to $3.00 less per pair

WHITE and COL’D WASHING DRESSES-
very dainty.

CHILDREN’S READY-TO WEAR HATS—
just what you want.

The above are a cheap lot. A call at our | 
store will repay you.

Here and There
Try Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Oeànt.—june^tf
TO»NiGHT’S MATCH.—The C. E. I. 

and B. I. S. football teams will play 
in this .evening’s match.

Farm Gates. “Pittsburg Perfect” 
Single Drive Gates 10 feet wide. $6.iifi. 
Walk Gates 4 feet wide $2.90. 
june20,tf GEO. KNOWLING.

QUEBEC. 14-13
No, 609—La Diva Reducing—shown in cut gives both comfort and style to full figures. 

Theiprice is $3.00 and $3.50, and no better corset is offered at ';uy price.

« & Co., Ltd LEFT PHILADELPHIA.—The S. S.
Philadelphia vyester-Adventure left 

day afternoon with a coal cargo for A, 
Harvey & Co.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia-and all aches and pains. F—gia and all aches and pains. For 
sate everywhere.—jun2,tf

C. L. B. PARADE. —The C. L. B. 
will parade on SUnday forenoon to Di
vine Service at St, Michael’s Church 
and a large turn-out is looked for.

Just received, ex Kanawha,
White’s Genuine Portland Ce
ment. Prices right. G- KNOW- 
LING.—jun25,4i

—.......

is not confirmed. It is quite possible 
that reports of the battle, of which no 
news has been received from the Bul
garian side may be greatly exaggera
ted. Saddles, Collar Sa 

Felt for Pads, 
Reins, Whips, -, 
Harness Dressing, 
Oil, etc., etc.

Special to Evening Telegram. x-
LONDON, June 26.

Thomas Ryan .was awarded $500 
and costs against, the White Star, for 
the loss of his son in the Titanic. A 
similar award was made in two other 
cases. The award was by agree
ment.

BELGRADE, June 26.
The official report says that wh.en 

the Servians went into action, heaty 
forces of Bulgarians broke and fled, 
leaving many dead and wounded. 4$hd 
abandoning all the positions they ;Nad 
besieged in Servian territory. ^Ac
cording to advices 1,200 Bulgarian 
troops with 500 bomb-throwers, at
tacked the Servian position at Zle- 
tova. ' Eventually the Servians‘ettsyg- 
ed with fixed bayonets, and all alcmg 
the line the Bulgarians retreated; 
The combined losses exceeded , 500 
men.

CARRIAGE
LAMPS.

PRINCE ALBERT,
June 26.

Eighty-five foxes valued at $50€|000, 
v-were shipped yesterday for Char- 

lotteown. A , second shipfnent is to 
>-follow. Many valuable specimens 

are arriving from the north.

Students Use Soda 
Syphonson 

Professors

Prescription “A” cures Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia and various 
stomach troubles.—jun2,tf

BECAME FRIGHTENED, Yester
day afternoon % horse, frightened oil 
Water Street by a passing motor car, 
bolted but was brought up before any 
damage was done.

LONDON, June 26.
The Montenegrin Premier has ar

rived at Belgrade, rqjdy to accom
pany Premier Pashitch to Petersburg, 
where the Balkan Premiers had ar
ranged to meet, but in view of recent 
developments the result of the 
Skupshtina is anxiously awaited.

New York, June 21.—A London ca
ble says :

Lively scenes marked the summer 
graduation ceremony at Glasgow 
University, yesterday. Principal Sin 
Donald MacAlister, who presided 
was accompanied by Lord Prévost 
Stevenson, whose recent attitude to
ward Lord Roberts' campaign has
been causing some feeling among the
students.

When' the civic chief appeared he
was greeted with stentorian cries of 
“Put out the Lord Prévost!”

Several professors left the platform 
and mixed among the -undergraduates 
to restore order, but • -the students 
amed themselves with selzer water 
siphons and easily succeeded in rout
ing the Professors. The capping 
ceremony was carried out practically 
in dumb show.

Dog Cart 
SHAFTS.

LONDON, June 26.
In honor of Alexandra Day, a bunch 

of roses was put up at auction yes7 
terday, at Christies, during the sale 
of Sir John Murray Scott’s collection, 
and was purchased by Bond Street 
dealers for $42. Scores of peeresses
have been selling roses in the street? 
to-day, the money going to the char
ities in which Queen Alexandra is in
terested. London was a garden, 
everyone from the |eer to the coster
monger, wearing them. Every vehicle 
had pink and white flowers some
where. Twenty thousand vvomen 
acted as sellers. President Poincare 
paid $25 at York House for a small 
garland. No one escaped. Queen 
Alexandra, accompanied by Queen 
Mary, drove, through the cjty. As she 
passed through the Strand, she hand
ed roses, with which her carriage 
was full, to several poor people, who 
ran out from the curb to receive 
them. As the two Queens drove 
without an escort, there was no dne 
to hinder the receipt of them, and 
this incident was noted with much 
enthusiasm by the spectators. /

Cinderella Dance at Smithville. 
Monday, June 30th, at 8 p.m 
sharp. Tickets on sale at Smith-
ville.—jun23,3i,m,th,s*.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

’ LEIPSIG, June 26.
A former policeman named Jaehn-

uke, of Wilhelmshaven, was senten
ced to six years’ imprisonment for 
espionage. He, with two other po
licemen and a German naval warrant 
officer, obtained possession of a navy 
signal book, which they sold to Eng
land or France.

past few day’s at'ease of smallpox was 
discovered in a house at Bell Island 
and another at Flatrock. Both houses, 
are quarantined and precautions taken 
to prevent a cantagion.

Or. de Van’s Female PilliDUSSE LDORFF, 
Germany, June 26.

The German Steel Syndicate to-day 
reduced the price of s^eel by $1.25 a 
ton. This is the first reduction from 
recent high prices, marking the ex
istence Of the prevailing business re
action. 'A number, of rolling mills 
have begun operating at reduced 
working hours.

, A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
jhls are exceedingly powerful In regulating thn 
generative portion of the female system. Refu_. 
all cheap imitations. Dr. da Van's are sold at 
15 a box, or three lor 116. Mailed to any address 
th-. See bell Drue Co., et. Catharines. OS*

Bubonic Plague 
Raging in

Port au Prince, ' Havti. June 17.— 
An epidemic of bubonic plague has 
broken out at the seaport pf Jacmel. 
30 miles from here.

Numerous cases have been report
ed, of whiejj many have resulted fat
ally. " ' ' i

Jacmek has been isolated from the 
rest of the country by a cordon of 
troops, and the-ageernment is taking 
energetic steps to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

The administrative authorities here< 
in spite of the detailed reports from 
Jacmel, deny the existence of bubonic' 
plague there.

LAST WEEK
OF. DEVINE’S GREAT ANNIVERSARY SALE

LONDON, June 26.
According to Servian .reports the 

battle at Ztetova, near Istip, yester
day, was a serious one. Whether this 
outbreak wili^ obstruct the projected 
Russian arbitration by strengthening 
the war party, will be seen when 
Premier Pashitch,* with his recon
structed ministry, meets the .Skupsh
tina at an extraordinary session to
day. A rumour gained currency in 
Belgrade to-day that the Pashitch 
Cabinet had again resigned, but this

Electric Restorer for men
Pbosohonol restore! every nerve in the bod»

r________ to it* nrnner tension • restore*

' LONDON, June 26. -
Contrary to expectations the |Terra 

Nova will not be brought to Lftndon 
for exhibition. She has beei^: re
purchased by Messrs. Bowrin^i'Bro- 
thers, ■and will proceed shortly^Vo St. 
John’s, and be employed again lp the 
sealfishery. There was much disap
pointment at Cardiff because thé1 ves
sel has not been thrown open to the 
public./

« i * to Its proper tension ; restores
dm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua' 
weakness averted at once. Phosphomol will 
sake you a new man. Price 53 » box. or two to ■
55. Mailed to anyaddress. The leohell ProsSiaM. Oe*harlna». 0>>*.

REGATTA WÉÉTING.

TROU
■ (Hundreds of joyful purchasers have flocked 

’round and availed of this marvellous money-sav
ing opportunity.

As a fitting finale to this greatest of shopping 
eveW, we off et to tfie lady public for Friday and 
Saturday 359 pairs Corsets, good and strong, in 
Drab shades ; all sizes, made from Coutil of excel
lent quality. Look at the price, only 30c. per pair.

Hundreds of other article all marked down.

Corned R;-The meet
ing of the Regatta Committee to be 
held at 8.80 to-njght will be an ini-., 
portant convention as severfit matters 
of interest will come up for discus
sion. All the members should attend.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
befen the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years, prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists. 

may7,m,w,f,tt #

PLAYER IJfJtlREDr—Morgan, right 
wing man of the. Star football team 
got Injured during last evening’s 
game, rfis left ankle was badly 
sprained and he had to .cease playing 
and be attended by a doctor, later be
ing driven home.

Murderers Send Body 
To ’Varsity laboratoryWhen

Women
Entertain

Some sort of tea is re
quired—and It ought to be 
a good tea for the sake of 
one’s personal satisfaction.

Each guest will enjoy 
Homestead—it’s something 
that is distinctly good, and 
theref isn’t a drop of, harm 
in a houseful of it. Its flav
our makes staunch friends.
HOMESTEAD TEA, 40c. lb

10 per cent, discount for 
5 lb. parcels.

New Potatoes, 20c. gallon. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Btmanas.
New York Corned Beef.

New Rhubarb.
New Lemons.

New Yprk Cabbage.

Rome, June 17.—The police, have 
Just1 discovered that a wealthy old 
man, named Bénzullo, and hie ne
phew, who disappeared six years ago, 
were enticed to a house and murder
ed by Cammorlsts, and that subse
quently, the bodies of the murdered 
men were sent to the anatomical la
boratory of the University where thih; 
were'dissected. In this way all trade 
of the murderers was destroyed.

Devfrie’s Doubles Dollars,

The Girl Graduate.M. DEVINE,
By n. L. RANNThe Right. House,

CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES,
-For Men’s Cricket Pants and 
Shirts, Flahnel Suits and Pants, 
Black "Silk .Vcstlets and Wash
able Vest Slips, /try W. P. 
SHORTALL, The American Tail
or.—jumi3,61

;,BE€.L*E< SUDDENLY-ALL.—While 
in J. J. Duff’s Skittle Alley last' night, 
Mr. P. Q'Neill, of Hamilton Street, be
came ill, and. Jell to the floor. His 
face was badly cut; apd Dr. Roberts 
was;oalled and prescribed for the man, 
when he. proceeded home.
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Corned Pigs’ Tongues. 
Smoked Herring in Oil. 
Herring in Shrimp Sauce. 
Herring in Tomato. 
Herring in Anehovy. 
Skipper Sardines.
Anchocy in Oil and Brine,

Preparations.. Jor this event are 
going on apace." The committee 
meets to-night Lex discuss business.

The amateurs for the Nellie R. had 
another spin.on thq,harour in the Ca
bot and if practice will count they are 
bure to be in Jt.

Most of the Ifitending crews for the 
R«ifcatta will J>egin.. practicing on the 
Lake next week. All the press crews’ 
will start on Monday evening.

The H. -M. S. Sirus- will be repre
sented in the Naval Race.DUCKWORTH STREET S 

QUEEN'S ROAD.
er the

ICE —* Order your daily 
pply of Ice from J. W. 
ÂMPBELL, Ltd.—june4,tf

'* Brazil
i MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB
I GET IN COWS. some- reason or other, the

graduates than any
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AT THE NICKEL!
AlwaygGoodl Recognized the Best. Interesting, Educating, Amusing.

For Friday and Saturday:
The Double Cross—A Western A Trip to Lively Town—A trick

Drama. > .comedy picture.
A Gaumont Graphic - World's

j Events. ,
Miss Gardner and Miss Guerin in 
~ the latest song successes.

USUAL BIG CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Shepherd's Flute—prama by
the Lubin Players.

The New Doctor—A comedy, with 
Arthur V. Johnson.

Coming: The man that made Edison Records famous—John W* Myers.

P
Player’s

|> * . S

Navy Cut

Cigarettes.
England’s richest 
and coolest srrioke.

P
JK^WE ARE ALL READY

% FOR A BUSY WEEK EftD.

PRICES SAME AS LAST WEEK.

TROUT1NG and PICNIC PARTIES should try our

Corned Rounds of Beef, 20 cts. per lb. 
The St. John’s Meat Co.,

EAST—WATER STREET—WEST.
jnne27,2i ’PHONE 800.

P

P

Methodist Conference.
The annual conference of the Me

thodist Church is now in session at 
Carbonear.

The first public meeting was held 
in the beautiful spacious Church on 
Monday night. Addresses on Tem
perance and Moral Reform were giv
en by Dr. Moore, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, of America, and 
Rev. Chas. Lench, President of the 
Conference.

The mlnliteri and laymen arrived
In large numbers by train on Monday 
night and Tueiday mowing,

Moi Monday, iroril comlltiei
met dealing with various plana of thti
work of the church. On Tueiday 
night a large gathering aaaembled in 
the Church to hear Rev. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite lecture on "Fifty years ot 
Ministerial Life and Work In the Me 
thodlst Church." For more than an 
hour the Doctor held hla audience 
and delighted all by hla good humour 
and Interesting reminiscences aa well 
as by the good advice given the 
brethren In the active work.

The Conference assembled at 9.30 
on Wednesday morning. The retiring 
President, Rev. C. Lench, addressed 
the Conference and reviewed the 
work of the past year. The most 
gratifying part of his report being 
that which related to the large In
crease of membership.

The officers for the year were then 
elected: Rev. James Wilson, on first 
ballot was elected President: Rev. F. 
R. Matthews, Secretary; Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett, Journal Secretary ; Rev. C. 
A. Whitemarsli, Statistical Secretary; 
Revs. R. Maddock and W. J. Morris 
were elected Assistant Secretaries.

Rev. James Wilson has highly de
served the honor conferred upon him 
by his brethren. He has rendered the 
Church of God and Newfoundland 
splendid service during the last <18 
years.—H.G.

The Allan Fire.
As will be seen by tlte appended 

correspondence, Mr. R. F. Horwood 
has acknowledged the plucky and 
effective work done by the firemen at 
the Allan fire and has sent them $50.

Horwood Lumber Co., 
June 25, 1913. 

Inspector General Sullivan,
City.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find our 
cheque for $50 in recognition of the 
plucky and effective work done by 
your firemen in the recent Allan fire.

You is very truly,
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd.,

R. F. HORWOOD.
REPLY.

My Dear Sirs,—I have the honor to 
acknowledge receipt of your cheque 
for Fifty Dollars sent to the Firemen 
by your Company, as a. mark of ap-‘ 
preciation of their work at the re
cent Allan fire on the 13th inst., and 
also let me on behalf of the men, as 
well as on my own behalf, thank you 
for the same.

1 am, my Dear. Sira,
Very truly yours,

JOHN SULLIVAN.
Inspector Gen. Cdnstby. 

Messrs. Horwood Lumber Co.,
City.

Methodists Want 
Boxing in Prize

Fight Class.
Charlottetown. P.E.I., June 17.—At 

the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist Conference 
yesterday afternoon, the Temperance 
and Moral Reform committee report 
commended the Prince Edward Island 
government for passing nearly all the 
amendments to the Prohibition Law 
asked for by the Provincial Temper
ance Alliance, including forbidding 
treating on trains and In public pla
ces, also selling liquors to minors.

The report regretted that the Crim
inal Code left the way open for bet
ting and gambling. The Minister of 
Justice was commended for the anti
white slavery legislation, and the re
port suggested asking the Federal 
government to make so-called boxing 
bouts a violation of the Criminal 
Code, putting them in the same class 
as prize fights.

No Time Like the Present !
............................................. .................... ....................... ■.............. .......................—
—-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- -

OUR SALE OF
1 ' ■, |,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

A merican 
Dresses

has commenced.

All Charming and Dainty Designs, 
that must be seen to be appreciated

NO APPROBATION.

S. MILLEY.

The GirT Graduate.
•By H. 1.1AM.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

The girl gradu
ate Is a youthful 
adventuress who 
is not afraid to 
cross the Rubi
con in a white 
dresa and nu
ta u c k shoes. 
Every year the 
Rubicon is cross
ed in several dif
ferent parts of 
the country in the 
presence of ad
miring friends 

and relatives who are in doubt wheth
er the graduate Is referring to a river 
in Brazil or a new form of concrete 
bridge.

For some reason or other, there are 
more girl graduates than any other

kind. The average girl student puts 
in more time camping on the trail of 
the Latin suffix and the German um
laut than she does trying to locate the 
side pocket, and as a result She does 
not flunk in the final examinations 
with so much thorbughness and aban
don. In some schools boy graduates 
are so scarce that the senior class 
can’t put on a one-act comedy without 
compelling several of the members to 
don male attire..

The husband and father who gradu
ates five daughters from the High 
school at one and the same time gets a 
fair idea of what it costs to own an 
automobile. Very little expense is at
tached to graduating a boy, as his 
trousseap consists of a two-piece suit 
and a string tie, but a girl has to have 
a change of costume for everything 
from the baccalaureate sermon to the 
alumni banquet. A neat, girlish ef
fect can be produced on the stage by 
investing $42 in a simple white gown 
that can be laid away in a fhink after 
graduating and used aa a relic.

The girl graduate usually has a

very pronounced opinion of that'popu
lar form of peonage known as the 
state of matrimony, and will not con
sider any proposition to put her do
mestic science exercises into full 
force and effect by experimenting on 
the appetite of a long-suffering hus
band. This state of mind sometimes 
lasts for several weeks, and is suc: 
ceded by a change of heart, which calls 
for another heavy appropriation for 
dry goods. Nothing would reduce thé 
cost of living quicker than a law 
compelling girl graduates to get mar
ried the same week they graduate.

The Baby has made its first appear
ance before the public, and has every 
reason to be proud of itself, as it is 
a little beauty. The baby we mean 
is Baby Ben, a pretty little alarm 
clock .exactly like his big brother, 
the celebrated Big Ben. Ÿou buy 
him at TRAPNELL’S for $3.—jne26,tf

Wellington’s
Black Trousers.

Knee breeches, survived in fashion
able quarters until well into the last 
century. They were,ultimately dis
placed by’ trousers, but the trouser on 
itp first appearance was a tight fit
ting garment—a sort of extension of 
the breeches from the knee to the 
ankle. Mr. J. C. Wright tells us in 
his book, “The Good Old Times,” that 
"the Duke of Wellington was refused 
admission to Almack’s in 1814 be
cause he wore black trousers instead 
of breeches and silk stockings ; but 
it would appear from a later refer
ence that trousers were admitted to 
those fashionable assembly rooms in 
King street, St. James’ iri the course

PIANOS. — The famous Kohler, 
Campbell and Tonk. ORGANS.—The 
unsurpassed Needham, and Mason & 
Hamlin. We are still at the old 
stand, 140 Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Agent.—JunelO.tf,

* Phoratone Cough Cure can be 
obtained at Stafford’s Drugstore
for 25c. a bottle, 
extra;—jun2,tf

Postage 5c.

of the follofli)g year.v

For St. Ron’s College and 
'C. L. B. and C. 6. C. Brigade 
Rfbblns, Caps, Belts, Shirts and 
Pants, go to W. P. SHORTALL, 
The American Tailor.—ju23,6i

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 
Wind west, blowing strong, weather 

fine. The steamers Ribora and Me* 
gantic passed east and schooner Mil
dred Inward yesterday; the steamer 
Earl of Devon passed in at 7 a.m. Bar. 
29:72 ; ther. 50.

HINABD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY

Wedding Bells.
NEARY—DOYLE.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. E. Neary 
was united in matrimony to Miss 
Daisy Doyle. The Rev. Fr. McDer
mott performed the ceremony which 
took place at the residence of Mrs. 
William Hewlett, the bride’s aunt. 
The bride was handsomely dressed 
and was attended by Miss G. Doyle 
and Miss B. Neary, whilst Mr. James 
Alyward supported the groom. After 
a brief reception was held Mr. and 
Mrs. Neary motored to Holy rood to 
spend their honeymoon. Felicitations.

WADDEX—O’NEILL.
At the Chapel of Our Lady of Good 

Counsel, Cathedral Square, yesterday 
morning a pretty wedding took place 
when Mr. Frederick J. Wadden, con
fectioner, led to the altar, Miss Clara 
O’Nfcill, daughter of Mr. P. J. O’Neill, 
of H. M. Customs. The quptlal knot 
was tied by Rev. Fr. McDermott. The 
bride was attired In a very handsome 
costume and was assisted by her sis
ter Miss Eileen O’Neill while Mr. Au
gustus Wadden, brother of the groom, 
attended that hippy personage. After 
the cermoney and reception was held 
at the residence of the brid’s parents 
after which the happy pair motored to 
Forest Pond to spend the honeymoon. 
Many pretty and valuable presents 
were received. The Telegram extends 
congratulations.

Stowaways on Board.
The Morwenna, which arrived in 

port last evening, had two young 
stowaways on board. The young lads 
Thomas Rahall and Michael Kean, 
twelve and thirteen, respectively, be
long to St. John’s, Nfld. About ten 
minutes after the ship had cleared 
they» were found in the stokehold, and 
when reprimanded, smiled as if at a 
joke. They were placed under lock 
and .key in the steerage and fed with 
bread and water. They tried 'to es
cape from their close confinement 
and succeeded In breaking the lock. 
This caper landed them in chains. 
On the boat’s arrival th,ey were taken 
in hand by the Immigration officer 
and placed in the city lockup. The 
lads will be deported on the City of 
Sydney, Tuesday.—Sydney Post, June 
23.

Poor Whaling Voyage.
For three weeks no word has been 

received as to the success or other
wise of the different whalers oi>era-' 
ting on the coast. It is believed that 
all the steamers are poorly fished. 
Operations are retarded by adverse 
weather conditions, e The total catch 
to date for five vesAs is only equiva
lent to what one rad this time last 
year. Whales are reported scarce; 
and the present outlook is that the 
voyage will be the worst, without ex
ception, in the «history of the c ountry.

Wireless From Kyle.
* ■ ■■

The Reid Nfld. Co. had the following 
wireless last night from the S. S. 
Kyle through Venison Island and 
Fogo: —

"Iveft Bolster's Rock at 1.40 p. 
m., wind S., fine; from Grey 
Island south ice off the shore; 
passed a large fleet of schooners 
off Venison Island bound north. 
Due at Battle Harbour to-night."

INSPECTED THE CONDUIT,—Yes
terday the Premier and Mayor Ellis 
with Engineers Hall and Ryan went 
to the conduit and inspected the part 
which is refective, and the Engineers 
will decide as to the quickest and best 
means to make repairs. There is no 
danger of the city water supply being 
affected as the result of the defect in 
the conduit.

I was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack r.f 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYXAC1IT. 

Bridgewater.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT— We tliahk
Secretary Grace, of the Baseball 
league for an advanced copy of a 
hook of rules of the game, together 
with season tickets.

rrn nraB
vlj

There ere plenty of snb- 
stltutes (avoid them), 

but no real rival for

Nine’s 
Brandy

—r—tuil Twenty Team OU
T. Nw lr Co. am the holders ef the 

vintage brand*» In Cogna»
ora.*

JOHN JACKSON. RESIDENT AGENT.

Emigration.
A little controversy has recently 

taken place between the News and 
Telegram over the exodus from the 
Colony, the News maintaining that 
more are returning than leaving the 
country, while Jhe Telegram asserts 
to the contrary. The Budget took the 
trouble a few days ago to maKp en
quiries from the proper authorities 
for the correct figures, which shows 
that during the past four months 860 
persons more left the Colony than re
turned,.—Twillingate Sun, June 21st.

Obituary.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Shaw, Wife of Samuel Shaw. 
Deceased reached an advanced age 
and came to this country over fifty 
years ago from Dithscai, Devonshire, 
England. A husband, sister, brother 
and three daughters survive to whom 
with other relatives and* friends sin
cere sympathy will be expressed.
ihuft Ceres Diphtheria.

V^>X'

»

200 bags BRAN, 
$1.20 bag.

Fresh Supply 
POULTRY, FRUIT and 

VEGETABLES 
by s.s. Stepliano, Thursday, 

26th.

T. J. EDENS.
DUCKWORTH STREET * MILITARY ROAD.
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On Deck Again VOLUThe Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, health & Fidelity Guaranteed.
For particulars apply to

W. & G. RENDELL, St. John’s,

GET A with the genuine

North Sydney
Screened

We carry the largest stocks of the beit Roof
ings in the market, such as—
SECURITY wide weld Roofing.
BRANTFORD Crystal and Nos. 1 & 2 Asphalt. 
MOHAWK, BIOTITE,^X and XXX, besides 

the 1, 2 & 3 ply STARR Brand. Also 
ASPHALT COATING in 2 and 5 gall. tins. 
CARBON PAINT, COAL TAR & PITCH; and 
SHEATHING PAPERS, Tarrved, Rosin—sized 

and Plain. n

Prices and samples on application. \

W. & G. RENDELL,
jun26 6i: f St. John’s.

Now Landing, 
Ex S. S. “ Wasii

Agents for Newfoundlandmi suns you. MULLALY & Co
The latest novelties' in the Straw Hat 

line can be had at our store.

The New Idea Imitation Panama Straw, ^ith 
Crease in crown ; positively the lightest 
weight hat made......................... « $2.00 each

Boater Shape Hats . .................. $1.00 to $1.90
Different styles in Child’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Straws, prices........................v. 50c. to 70c-

Nothing 
Will Do But

PencoArtificial

BUSTER BROWN TEETH! Dealers, guilders, Architects 
and Engineers, who want the 
BEST, insist that theif Metal 
Roofing, Ceiling or other Metal 
Products bear this mark of 
quality.

PENCO Sheets are the kind 
that are used on the warships 
of the U. S. Navy—the kind that 
you will find East-West-North 
or South—even in the mountains 
of Asia.
They cost no more than cheaper 

grhdes. Let us.quote you.

r • >.;W."• .*-• r?
The pioneers In gopd den

tistry, at low, prices, for- the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by onr famous 

anasthetic, 25c.

THAT

ire the right* thing in 
Shoes when you want
WEAR. They’re also 

_ “right there"
for style and

^ comfort. -
W* BUSTER BROWN

THE TAILOR, UNITED. Best Artificial Plates, $9,00 or P, C. O’DRISCOLL,
The Men’s & Boys’ Furnisher, All other Dental Work In Pro. 

portion.

J. W. SILLÏKER, D.D.S,
Dentist.

’Phone 62. 
may26,3m,eod Oranges, Bananas and CabbageFOR SALE!

SCHOONERS To-day ex “ Stéphane,”
50 boxes California ORANGES,

50 Large Bunches BANANAS,
50 barrels GREEN CABBAGE, 

50 sacks NEW ONIONS

IÏEDWIN MURRAY.

Have You Read
“ Ladysmith 
“ Emerald” .

53 tons SPANISH GOLD”?
HtiiSKfi!20 tons (By Geo. A. Birmii

The most delightful 
have toad in ten years, 
cannot help becoming

Both are in excellent order, and are offered cheap.
June 2Gth, 191

SPARS
Suitable for Schooners and Boats—all sizes.

pthing Marked in Plain Figure
At GOOBIE’S Variety Store.

Parents ! Shoe your children with the best, j 
Buster Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes, they wear longer. 

Latest styles of Buster Brown Shoes now in.RAINE, JOHNSTON & CO
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF

Dicks & Co. Ltd LAQIES’ AMERICAN DRESSESNot Slnck-on Itself LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 

Stationery Store in the City. LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN DRKSSThe built-into—not stuck-on—tire like 
Dunlop Traction Tread is the only success
ful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers of the stuck-on 
type dare not make the corrugations big 
enough to prevent skidding without fearing 
to make them so big that they will destroy 
resiliency.

Pictorial Patterns
FOR JULY 

Now on Sale.

Regular $2.95* Now

We Specialize on 
5, 10, 15, 25c. 

Goods-

Milk Cu
(Australian burgundy)

J
In Bottles and Half Bottles

The Cheapness of Satisfaction.
The cost of the safety which you obtain 

by purchasing Dunlop Traction Tread tires 
is insignificant in comparison with the price 
of neglect.

S. B0W<
ÜLUS A

FASHION BOOK
lLLdsre^SjtoP^rORlAL REVIEW PATTERNS

raBh/gV Takes a Grip on the Road.
X , uMf Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road. It

doesn't matter where the road ip or what it 
is made of.

Success is. Always in Evidence.
We predict that Dunlop Traction Tread will become the 

standard Anti-Skid tire of this country. Watch the tirestas the 
cars go by. .

JOHN
White Under

skirts,
Extra Value for

BARI
(Inn

Board
White Blouse
Regular 45c.

Now 39c.
Clothes Brushes, 

10, 15c. each.BUREAU
Water St

Junl4.4iFRED. V. CBESMAN, Agent. Among others we have the following applicant^ registered .for posi
tions, viz.:—

BOOK-KEEPERS. STENOGRAPHERS.
STORE HANDS. OFFICE HANDS.

PACKERS.
Parties needing help can have heir wants supplied promptly and 

satisfactorily.
\ W. H. HYNES.

We can also take a few more .abovers.

W. R. GOOBIE’S
Stocked by Parsons, The Automobile Man;

Variety Store, opposite Railway Station, cor Job & Water StreetsSUMMER 1913

Ice dv 
excepted 
day will
d&y-even 
ahteed. 
Ifee will

Outports send ?c. postage

CHAS. HUTTON,Every Article in the Store a BARGAIN at

Come at LastSole Agent

J. J. ST. JOHN
Per S. S. “ Morwenna,GROVE HILL BULLETIN.

BOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING at Cost 
LADIES’ CORSETS for 60c.; sold at $1.00. 
BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES from 35c. 
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE at give away

THIS WEEK.
The following Annuals 

are now ready :—
Asters, Stocks, Zinnias, An

tirrhinums, Marigolds, 
Petunias, etc.

Price 25c. a dozen each.- 
Carriage paid on all or

ders over $1. Cash must 
accompany rder.

100,000 feet
This -week we talk Batter. AH 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
he had. _

prices.

LARACY’S are going out of business and are 
* selling off.
345 and 347 Water Street.

(opp. the Post Office.)

1 Telephone 247.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.
J. J. ST. JOHN COLIN CAMPBELL'É STREET.
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